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highest county concentration of
encephalitis-carrying mosquito found on S

Cuiex nigripalpus. the type of
mosquito that carries St, Louis en-
cephalitis, has its highest county
concentration on Saaibel Island, ac-
cording to Wayne Miller, director of
Lee County Mosquito Control, There
has been one reported case of the
disease in the Fort Myers area.

"We are Instituting a massive
program OB the Islands," Miller said in
an interview Monday."" The mosquito
becomes infected after biting a bird
carrying fee disease. Since it is
Visonahle to assume that Saaibei has
w large bird population, as well as
mos<pit«oes, we are going ail-out"
Miller said.

Right new, mosquito Control does not
have facilities on the. Island for trap-
ping and bleeding birds, but will have
before the end of this week, according
to Miller.

The heavy rains over Labor Day are
credited with an unusually high
number of culex nigripalpus, even for
Sanibel. This particular mosquito
Greeds in standing water and breeds 24
hoars a day,

"But for a new mosquito to hatch.
mature enough to have a blood meal
and bite an infected bird takes about
ten clays," Miller said.

An infected bird Is only capable of
transmitting the disease a short time,
according to Miller, who acknowledges
that bow long a period >va short time"
involves Is difficult to estimate. ""The
best guess Is two-three days," be says.

Another problem In pinpointing
control efforts Is that when a bird is
tagged and eneepfaaiitie antibodies are
found there is BO way of telling when
the bird had the disease, or where it
originated. The bird Just acts as a

carrier for encephalitis; he does not
become sick. The disease is tran-
smitted from one bird to another by
mosquitoes." Once a mosquito is in-
fected, however, it can live well over 30
days in the field," Miller said.

The culex nigripalpus is essentially
a night biter. Dusk, dawn and
throughout the night are the times
when he is out feeding, according to
Miller.

He recommends that while they are
in the process of fighting this mosquito,
people avoid placing themselves in
%iilnerable positions.

•"Walking from the house to the car is
nothing to get worried about," said
Miller, "but sitting quietly around a
pool watching the sunset is not ad-
vised."

Wearing mosquito repellant is also
recommended.

The culex nigripalpus has a very
short flight range - only 200 feet. So.
Miller recommends that Islanders
clean up their premises and remove
any container that might fill with water
- pails, garbage cans, birdbaths. "You
are really protecting yourself," he
said. Because of the short flight range,
they usually bite those people where
they have been bred.

Miller also said that they have added
staff members to Mosquito Control who
will be checking people's grounds for
potential breeding areas. Miller
requests that if his staff members visit
your home, you allow them to conduct
their work.

With the program that is underway
by Lee County Mosquito Control and a
few sensible precautions the danger for
Islanders in contracting St. Louis
encephalitis should be greatly reduced.

test well possibly defective

city, IWA review hook-ups
a blue

heron

takes in

the sun

Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss, and City
Manager Bill Nungester met with
Island Water Association (IWAj of-
ficials yesterday, Monday, Oct. 3, to
discuss fee status of the water hook-up
lists.

Goss later described the outlook for
water permits as "extremely guar-
ded," at this time.

*it will be at least October 15 before
the IWA will be able to make any hard
decisions about the length of the
moratorium or even what is going to
happen to those individuals on the "B"
and "C" lists for water permits," he
said.

Of the 300 names on the "A" list, 28
names were voluntarily withdrawn;

107 permits were issued and the IWA is
currently in the process of determining
how many of the 165 remaining permits
actually began construction by the cut-
off date of Sept. 30th.

Meanwhile, the IWA has received
information indicating the presence of
a serious defect in the $70,000 test well
at the Sanibel Elementary School. A
large segment of the weO casing has
apparently collapsed at a level that
contains highly brackish water. If the
well is pumped hard, it might result in
the intrusion of more bracMsh water
into the water being tested.

The well had originally produced
water with a total dissolved solid

con't on page 2
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landscape funds
sought

Melina Eskew recently presented the
Community Association Board of
Directors with a landscaping proposal
to soften the rather stark lines of
Sanibel's Community Association hail.

The plants she wishes to use are
mostly natural: coeonut palms, geiger
trees, sea grape, and philidendron,
among others.

To accomplish this, Mrs. Eskew
needs $600 in donations from citizens.
Donations are tax deductible and
should be made payable to the Com-
munity Association. Mail checks to the
Community Association, marking
them "landscape."

SPD seeks warrants in boat thefts

IWA from page one

content of approximately 2000 parts per
litre. However, the quality of the water
then sudeenly jumped to 5400, a level
UHtreatable by the IWA's elec-
trodiaiysis plant. It is now thoi^sht that
the collapsed easing may have ac-
counted for the sudden leap in the
well's bracMsh content.

The actual results of all fee feting
won't be in until at least the middle of
the month and IWA officials say that
they won't know where they stand until
that time.

It was originally hoped thut the test
well could be turned Into a production
well to provide a source of potable
water for the Islands this winter.
Without the use of the well IWA of-
ficials were forecasting severe
problems in meeting the winter water
needs.

Discussions are ongoing between
Geraghty and Miller, IWA's consulting
hydrology firm, and their contractors
about rectifying the damage to the
weH.

The Sanibel Police Department SPD
has processed the necessary paper-
work to obtain a warrant for the arrest
of an individual they believe was in-
volved with a number of Island marine
thefts over the last five months.

The man, believed to be a Bokeelia
resident, will be charged with
possession of stolen property, if the
State Attorney grants SPD their
warrant.

Acting on a tip, Sgt. Bill Trefny and
Officer Dick Noon spent last week
investigating in the Pine Island area.
They took possession of the suspected
contraband Thursday.

The department has been working
over the five days gathering further
information that, they hope, will
strengthen their case.

The suspect had attempted to
disguise the purloined equipment by
removing serial numbers and
replacing the motor shrouds with those
from other engines.

S & C CERAMICS
GRAND

OPENING SALE
OVER 250 MOLDS

GLAZES • FIRINGS • VOLUME DISCOUNTS

1 0 % Off Alt TOOLS

2 0 % OFF GSiiNWARE
Finished Pieces For Sale

Free Day and Evening Ciassses Mow Forming
See Sue and Carol

DAILY 9 A.M. TO 5 PJW.

S & C CERAMICS
Pewett Center, McGregor at College Pkwy.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT AMD CmcULATiO?.'

«l~Cast.iV3 Islander

1305 Esters 31 vd., F=r^ *yers 3esc:-. ?:a. 1

-•a: , r l a . 3330

Gwersdpiyr, j . SteveTm^r.

ZZs Osier, ^s

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPIIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 aOS£O SUNDAY
2365 PBtrmtaos WA*. SANIBEL ISLAND

NOW OPEN
2*0S Po?n» Uidge Rd.
opposite police & lir# station
Coil *72-5374 for fast pick-op service
Sufes & Sandwiches - Be*r. Wine & Sodo
Opm 11AM Jif!

PALM RlDGE

SANIiEl
SfANPAiD

472-2I2S

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. I0AM-4PM
JIM ANHOLT. OWNER

EXPERT
SWEDISH MASSAGE

{A SPECIALIZED SERVICE)
t give you your treatment in the privacy
of your own horns or office.

ETHICAL — LICENSED — EXPERIENCED
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

OR FURTHER INFORMATiON
PH. 694-8534

weather

SAN1BEL-CAPTIVA

Islander

As compiled by Waiter Kile of the Saaibel-Captiva
Chamber of Cammeete weather statioa oa Causeway
RoaC last week's Island weather report looks as
follows:

DATE

Septembers

September M

September 25

Septembers

September 27

September 28

September 29

HI

89

90

90

90

91

91

LO

75

76

RAINFALL

None

None

(no reading taken)

75 .5 inches

78 Trace

7? None

78 None

Established 2961

Editor Gwendolyn 1 Stevenson

- ADVERTISING-
classifieds: 2B's: To be paid for when results are

achieved. Fiat one time rate: SI.DO up to
40 words. Boxed: $.50 extra. We bill you
when the 3d is cancelled.

-WHERETO CALL —
news items: 472-1881; 472-141
classifieds: 472-1881; &2-HIB
subscriptions: 472-1881; 540-3S77

- DEADUMES -
classifieds: Friday, 12 noon.
news items: Friday, 5 p.m.
display advertising: Thursday,5 p.m.

-ADDRESSES-
Mailing address: P.O. Box 3, Sarsibel, FL. 33557
Office location: 2402 Palm Ridge Read, Sansbs!.

Second class postage permit entered and paid for at
Fort Myers Beach, FL. 33931
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construction on gulf drive extension suspended
After viewing the proposed route for

the extension of Middle Gulf Drive, the
City Manager and Council accepted a
recommendation from the City
Manager that construction of the
proposed link be put off until further
study is done by the City's consulting
engineering firm.

"It is an extremely low area," city
manager Bill Nungester said during
last Tuesday's city council meeting,
"and I have some reluctance to move
into that area."

City officials surveyed the area both
from the ground and from the air.
Mayor Porter Goss said "I can attest to
the fact that it is extremelv wet."

The proposed link, which would
require the permission of the Army
Corps of Engineers, would extend
Middle Gulf Drive from the west end
through the cemetery, turning nor-
thward to Casa Ybei road. It is that
area which is wet.

Another planned extension would
take the eastern part of Gulf Drive
through Las Conchas del Mar sub-
division and, though higher, will also be
reviewed during the engineering study.

Nungester told the Council that the
main purpose of the study will be to
look for alternate routes. Meanwhile,
all construction on road extenders has
been stopped pending the review.

V v

in your opinion

Do you think Gulf Drive
should be connected?

Sore I do. I flunk it is a good idea
because I live on PeriwinJde and there
are times wben you can't get through.
VMa Ake, Saa&ei

You're goifig to have to have an
alternate route to the Causeway if
Usere shsoM be a major accident or if a
power fine sfaerid faB-anytMog that
mmLA step traffic. Ales Rhodes,
SaaifceJ

I'm for the alternate drive. I tfaiak its
necessary for evacuation and I iMak it
would help businesses on Gulf Drive.
Jack Ellas, Saalbel

If they are going to keep building and
traffic is going to increase aad the
popiatioQ increase, there's not other
answer. €*atbia Vaiias, SaailseL

Hand crafted Pots and Beautiful
Ceramic Shell Planters

The Watering Can
;^:irhe:house plants that acid a touch M •;•'
- the island to your House or condo

I think it'll be beneficial when the
tourist season is here because it'll ease
conjection on Periwinkle. Connie
Neison, Sanibel

I'm against it because it just adds
one more traffic-coiijested area to the
Island. Rodney Bezauson, Sanibel.

The Best
Way to See

Sanibeii
Bicycles

and Mopeds
FOR RENT

c«U 473-2847

behind HianA Boke Shop

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican imports
Gifis from
35 Couniries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi.
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANiBEL ISLANDS

FLORIDA

.*• . ' '

^ ^ t 10-4:30 lahifen CSarten Shopping Pfeza

Menufacfured locally
for Florida Cilmaie

Buy Pit act and
I Savsl

MiLSIW
SISISTAMT

Povia Paints
"the Affordable Paint

People"
Headquarters for Olympic Stains

South Piazo Shopping Center
4650 South Cleveland Ave.

Fort Myers
936-1433 Store

936-7122 Factory
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commentary

The 1977 budget exercise
The 1977 budget hearings are now

history. Citizens of Sanibel will be
required to pay a millage of 3.5 on their
property as a result of the ordinance
that passed last Tuesday, Sept. 27.

That the budget was capably
researched and well presented is not in
dispute. What was in question was a
frankly surprising handling of the
public input. After sitting through all
the budget sessions, from the initial
four-hour Friday night workshop
through final adoption, one thing stand
out: the lack of response to citizen
suggestions. Unlike the session that
produced the graphics ordinance, the
Council did not seem to respond to
citizen suggestions.

Although there were repeated citizen
requests for a budget reflecting three
mills, there was never any direction
from the Council to the City Manager to
prepare such a budget.

There perhaps was no place the
required funds could have been
eliminated, as city manager Bill
Nungester told the Council in last
Tuesday's hearing. But, in spite of a
statement by the Mayor that the
Council was afraid of pricing old
Islanders off the Island, there was
never a directive to show where, if the
budget were pared, that paring, in the
city manager's opinion, would do the
least damage. Then, the Council could

have decided whether or not Sanibel
really needed the proposed deletions.

It may well have been that the City
could not afford to do without any of the
budget items and the Council may well
have decided not to eliminate anything.
BUT, the citizens would at least have
had an opportunity to examine an
alternative and would have felt more a
part of the budget exercise. The im-
pression left, however, was that the
Council had made up its mind to go
with a millage of 3.5 and that was that.

Inevitably, taxpayers worry about
next year's budget and, here at least,
there is a ray of hope. There is almost a
mill involved in outside legal fees,

necessary to defend the comprehensive
land use plan. Since the plan is now
over a year old, it is reasonable to
expect that the most formidable
litigation is probably underway and
Sanibel can look forward to declining
legal fees as court disputes are settled
so that we can look forward to our tax
assessments remaining the same or,
hopefully, decreasing.

Yet whichever way the budget goes
in the future, more reaction on the part
of council members to the suggestions -,
of citizens would bring back tht
productive give and take process that
characterized the sign ordinance
hearings. We were on the right track.
What happened?

letter to the editor
The following letter was received by

the Islander for publication.
Recently, the windows of McKenzie

Hall were pasted almost opaque with
Public Notices of meetings scheduled
by the Planning Commission, City
Council, sundry committees, and pre-
hearisg conferences. These notices is
some form are required by state
statutes.

Culling out the pertinent ones,
however, is most (and unnecessarily}
difficult for fee man-in-the-street for
whom the posting and advertising are
primarily intended. This difficulty is
caused by:

The extensive repetition of
"boilerplate" in toe unorganized
standard notices;

The unwarranted waste of manpower
and paper in tbe presentaties of
overlapping subjects contained in the
Good of notices;

And the extra expense and lesser
efficiency involved in the scattered
reproduction of the notices in the form
of paid newspaper advertisements.

It is my belief feat t i e Sunshine Act
or any other similar law does not
contemplate such redundancy. Nor do
they require the use of tortuous and
obscure legalistic pharasing foreign to
the larman. Attached is a Public

Notice by the Clerk of Lee County that
seems to meet the essential
requirements in the simple manner
intended by the Legislature. Note that
it has combined, into one ad. 21 agenda
items for a Public Hearing on October
5th. The items have the common
characteristic of proposing: Street
lighting. District tax millages,
estimated expenditures, estimated tax
yields, and cash balances in the
respective District accounts.

This type of notice makes it a simple
matter for any taxpayer in any one of
the 21 Districts to become aware of the
proposals that will affect him. I suggest
also that had the metes and bounds of
the individual Districts been spelled
out, as Is so often done in this type of
ad, most individuals would have been
"turned off" at the outset.

I sincerely urge that such
streamlining of Sanibel's noticing be
immediately adopted so as to secure
fee maximum economy and efficiency.
If research indicates any legislative
Impediment to such achievement,
kindly advise me so that relief can be
sought at the next meeting of the South-
west Florida Legilaiive Delegation.

Poronography and the Law
Some of us may have reached the

point of almost giving up on the
tremendous porno problem that exists
in the distribution of literature as well
as dirty movies. Now a glimmer of
hope appears.

A well-known religious publication,
Christian Life, in its October issue, tells
about a complete turn around in the
state of Tennessee, brought about by
just one man, a former U.S. Attorney in
the western district of Tennessee, in
Memphis. Larry Farrish, now a special
federal proescuter and a born-again
Christian, has in four years turned
Memphis into "The anti-porn capital of
the nation." After a nine-week trial in
Memphis, the Deep Throat film quoted
in People magazine as being "the most
celebrated dirty movie of all time," has
been declared obscene and illegal.

The article written by John N.
Vaughn, indicates that Parrish now has
drafted model statutes for both federal
and state governments.

This then, provides us with more
than a glimmer of hope for our great
state of Florida as well as the nation on
the pornography problem.
Wilbur C. Shannon, Sanibel

\

To the Editor,
We would very much like to thank the

volunteers and members of the Sanibel
and Captiva Fire Departments for the
wonderful job they did in burning our
old house down on September 24. The
fire was very carefully controlled at all
times, and thankfully, in no way
threatened to spread to our present
home on the adjoining property.

The Islands' firemen are also to be
commended for containing the fire
within the house itself. There was only
one palm tree damaged by the flames
and it was old and almost dead
anyway. We are happy that no valuable
vegetation was destroyed by the fire.

While we were obviously a little
saddened to see the old house go, we
are glad that it provided the Islands'
excellent firemen with a learning
experience which might have been
costly and perhaps tragic to come by
otherwise. We hope that the experience
will enable them to handle real fires in
the future with greater confidence.

Once again, our thanks to the
firemen of Sanibei and Captiva.
Pearl and Jake Stokes. \

living Room
Dining Area

SHaB

living
Room

20
AHYSIZE

Bedroom Walkways 9

1 332-2363
Palm City Carpet Oeanmg offers the Inest in steam •
carpet .cleaning with- 16 years of professional
deanmg experience In Lee County using the finest
so professional steam extraction equipment (not
rental machines or shampoo £• rinse type}.

licensed Insyred
Member Chamber

of Commerce

Upholstery Cleaning
Sofa Chair

•18 s10
and up and up

sanibe!

A REFEATHERED NEST
WITH SOME

NEW HANG UPS

ĵ Sea shell photography of Pete Carmichael
Owls and other feathered friends by

Stan Ashbrook
Ospreys from Michael LaTona's camera

The mosquito T-Shirt
Batiks and sancicastings

of Mary Ann Hylton
Sanibel scenes from

Adelaide Bailey's pencil
Driftwood designs'of Bob Olsen

Plus a multitude of other treasures:
Metal sculptures, wood carvings,

Lithographs and more.

162s Per.Kir.v.k '.Vay, p O 3cx 357. Sar,;be:. Fi 33557
'none. iS13i 472-3307
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'gumbo green' dashes with 'growth green'

city council restricts Gulf housing
A large audience of Sanibel residents

listened to, and most concurred with, a
letter from Willis Combs ready his
daughter in support of an amendment
to the comprehensive land use plan
that changed the type of housing
allowed along the Gulf from West Wind

\ Inn to Blind Pass. The amendment
JF restricted the housing to single-family

homes.
"Sanibel has been agonized by the

birth pangs of progress," Mr. Combs
wrote. "I support the ordinance
because I can hardly see the Gulf."

Reed Toomey addressed the Council
saying there is a need to go back to the
expectations of those who purchased
their homes on Sanibel years ago."
Toomey said that litigation may result

from the Council's action but thought
that no judge would disagree with the
City's action. He also said em-

CLUP should specify

type of housing

- Maxine Michl

phatically that "as a member of the
Florida Bar, a taxpayer, resident and
voter, I shall intervene in any litigation
resulting from this."

Although a majority of the members
present at the hearing were in favor of

the unique amendment, Carol Quillinan
raised objections about how it would
affect her property, which is adjacent
to Bowman's Beach.

"My property is an area 1000 feet
away from the beach," she said. "How
is it defined as Gulf Beach Ridge and
not Mid-Island Ridge which has a
higher density?" Quillinan's land lies
next to the only multi-unit development
currently in the area affected by the
amendment, Blind Pass Condominium.

The amendment, passed
unanimously by Council, also prohibits
the building of duplexes or con-
dominiums in modern platted sub-
divisions that are at least 50 percent
built out with single-family homes.

"The market will be poshing multi-

family housing," said Goss. "This
amendment leaves resort-type housing
to East Gulf Drive and single-family
housing to West Gulf Drive. Coun-
cilman Duane White suggested that the
Council consider an amendment in the
future which would preserve some of
the eastern end of the Island for single-
family housing.

Maxine Michl told the Council that
the. necessity for the amendment
pointed out a basic flaw.in the com-
prehensive land use plan.

"We enumerate dwelling unite and
density without specifying the specific
mix," she said. "We should identify the
type of housing we want within the
number of units permitted under the
plan."

1977 city budget passes unanimously
The final public hearing on the

budget was interupted last Tuesday by
a stroag defense by Sanibel Police
T irtment Chief (SPD) John Butler
oi his department and its fiscal
allocations.

Butler, who had beea asked to make
the presentation by the Committee of
the Islands, told the audience that he
had never before sidestepped the chain
of command but felt that allegations

ade by certain residents required a
response.

He criticised an Island Reporter
headline during last year's budget
hearings that stated that the SPD cut m
the budgetary pie was 17 per cent.
"What would you expect it to be? " be
asked. "Getting our own police
department was one of the major

easons for incorporation,
"I've heard that local citizens are

complaining that they can't afford
S4000 a week for a police department."
said Butler. "What some people don't
remember is that the SPD operates oa
a 168-hour work week, no 40 tours."

This works out to a police cost of $24
per hour, versus Cape Coral's expense
of 896 per hour. Fort Myers $160 per
yput cost and the Sharif *s cost of 356?,
Sutler enumerated. Last year fee
Sanibel Fire District had a cost of $43
per hour, he said, adding that be
thought they were doing a good job and
he. as a taxpayer, didn't mind the
charge,

Butler also pointed out that a large
chunk of bis 1977-78 budget increase
was allocated for rent which, this year,
will almost quadruple as a result of
moving out of fee cramped quarters at
the fire station, at the behest of the fire

department.
The CMef also defended the 26

emergency call boxes, which some
residents have charged are not used for
real emergencies

"in the days before we had the call
boxes," Butler said, "there was a rape
on Bowman's Beach. It was forty
minutes before it was reported and the
man got away. If that call box had been
there, we probably would have caught
the man because we had a good
automobile and personal iden-
tificatioB." The call boxes, he added,
will only cost the City $300 to maintain
this year. He also credited the call
boxes with reducing beach access car
Vandalism to zero.

He cited low budget allocations as a
problem in enforcing'ordinances: "you
pass a dog ordinance, but we have
nowhere to house dogs: you pass
weight restrictions and we don't have
scales; there is no speed gun to enforce
new speed limits; lost and found
storage is in a garage."

Sutler sat down to a stirring round of
applause from the audience.

During the remainder of the public
siscussiGS, storm drainage was in-
deatified as an area that some
residents thought sfaould be treated is
fee sew budget.

John Shepherd of Tahiti Shores fold
fee audieace that they were still
flooded ia Tahiti Shcres and sis more
Inches sf rain during the Labor Day
Weekend deluge would have marooned
them.

"Short of raising all the roads oa the
Island, I don't know what we can do,"
said Mayor Ports1 Goss.

"You must remember, added
Councilman White, "we live on an
island that is naturally only six feet
high and we have paved over most of
our natural drainage. I simply don't
know where on this Island we can put a
plug-"

Fiscal restraints prohibited a
specific attack on the drainage
problem this year," Goss said.

The miilage of 3.5.. necessary to
support the 1977-78 budget, came under
fire from the Committee of the Islands
as well as from members of the
audience.

William Kimball read a COTI letter
into the record criticising the budget on
the grounds that "too much weight has
been placed upon the value of activity
on the island promoted by mainland
groups who desire to have Sanibel
taxpayers finance recreational
facilities for their customers."

Jean Fletcher formally proposed a
half-mill reduction in the ad velorum
tax assessment and recommended that
the money be taken from the CETA
contingency fund. The City has 16
CETA people on its payroll in various
government departments and Ms.
Fletcher said that she was worried
because if the program were
eliminated, she felt the City would feel
that it had to pick up the CETA people.

Goss replied that the $65,000 con-
tingency money only represents about
a third of the total CETA program.If
the money is not used, it will go for-
ward into the general contingency
fund, according to Goss, for any
general contingency, such as the air
ambulance, which is not yet fiscally
financed. If it is not used at all, then it

will go into the cash carry-over for next
year and therefore be used to reduce
next year's miilage.

Carol Quillinan repeatedly queried
the Council about where the "support
costs" for the CETA employees were
listed in the budget.

She also objected to the $125,000
allocated for outside consulting legal
fees on the grounds that the Council
had people soliciting funds from the
public in defense of the challenges to
the comprehensive land use plan.

La Verne Hickey asked if the Council
were entertaining subjects to reduce
the miilage. "If not, I'm going home to
eat,'1 she exclaimed.

Nungester defended the budget and
the miilage on the grounds that he had
submitted a "bare-bones"' budget.

Ms. Hickey told the Council they
should be more sensitive to people who
attended the evening public hearing.

Goss outlined three procedures
whereby budget funds may be altered
after the budget is passed. The city
manager may, within any specific
department, switch funds around; City
Council may approve a recom-
mendation during the year from the
City Manager to switch funds from one
department or area to another; or. it it
affects the taxpayer's pocket, then it
must go through the public hearing
stage, according to the mayor.

After almost two hours of public
comments, the budget of $1.17 million
for general fund expenses, $171,000 for
special projects and §508,003 in public
improvements was passed
unanimously. The budget went into
effect last Saturday, Oct. 1.
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conservation center readied for opening
A visit to the Sanibel-Captiva Con-

servation Foundation's new Con-
servation Center south of Sanibel-
Captiva Road last week revealed that
preparations are proceeding slowly but
surely toward the opening of Con-
servation Center to the public during
the early weefe of November.

In recent weeks, the Conservation
Center has been the scene of aflurry of
activity as conservation volunteers and
the Foundation's staff including four
CETA employees have labored within
and without the building at carpentry,
exhibits preparation, and. groun-
dfceeping on the Foundation's 207-aere
"nature trail" property adjacent to
Conservation Center.

One vary visible addition to Con-
servation Center is a recently com-
pleted wooden boardwalk leading from
the rear deck of the building out across
the spartina march to the nature trails
further back on the property. Ac-
cording to Foundation Director Dick
Workman, the Foundation plans to
install wooden benches and ob-
servation platforms at various points
along the trails to give weary hikers a
place to sit down and rest their bones to
enhance their enjoyment of the miles of
nature trails which transect the un-
disturbed tract.

Another physical addition planned
for the wetland tract is a wooden ob-
servation tower to be constructed as a
memorial to Captivan Elizabeth
Mattfaiessen at the bend in the Sanibel
River. Workman said that the tower
will rise 22 feet in the air and will afford
a spectacular view of SanibeTs unique
interior wetland system.

Workman said that the Foundation
will also need to build a small main-
tenance shed on the property to house
all of the equipment which has ac-
cumulated at Conservation Center
from Islanders' generous donations of
materials and supplies.
' Within the past few weeks, the
preparation of exhibits to be displayed
at Conservation Center has also swung
into high gear under the guidance of
Don Dietlein, the Foundation's new
director of science and education at
Conservation Center.

Among the natural history displays
currently in the works are a
meterology exhibit and small weather
station, a display of all seashelis found
in Island waters, an aquarium exhibit
containing many of the creatures
which inhabit Sanibel's interior
wetlands, and even a modest insect zoo
including numerous species of insects
native to Sanibel and Captiva.

Dietlein said that all wildlife displays
exhibited at Conservation Center will
contain only living specimens insofar
as possible.

Another current area of preparation
in anticipation of the November
opening of the facility is the training of
volunteers to participate in all facets of
the Conservation Center program.

Over the past summer, applications
have been accepted from Islanders
wishing to volunteer their time to serve
as trail guides, librarians, carpenters
for exhibit preparation, laadseapers,
and staff to take admissions and work
in the small ecology oriented gift shop
planned for Conservation Center.

According to Dick Workman,

members of the Conservation Foun-
dation will be admitted to Conservation
Center at no charge, while visitors will
be asked to pay a small admission fee
of one dollar per adult and fifty cents
per child to help defray the cost of
operating and maintaining the center.

Islander Carol Davenport has
recently taken on the responsibility of
coordinating the efforts of the
numerous volunteers who have already
offered their time and services to the
Conservation Center program.

"The volunteer effort is going very
well," she reported last week. "We've
had a lot of people who have volun-
teered to work at the Center, and to me
it looks like a very fine group."

"Our overall aim is to train everyone
in all of the volunteer functions at
Conservation Center, and then to
concentrate on the various areas of
specialization," Carol continued.

One of the most specialized areas of
volunteer work at the center will be the
job of nature guide, in which Islanders
familiar with the flora and fauna found
along the nature trails will lead groups
of between ten and twenty visitors to
the center on interpreted field tours of
the many scenic trails on the Foun-
dation's property.

According to Carol Davenport, the
training of Conservation Center
volunteers will begin within the next
few weeks, and a few select positions
are still open to Islanders who have a
few spare hours in their weekly
schedules which they can afford to
spend at the center on a regular basis.

"We still need more people who are
committed to putting in a few regular

hours at the Center each week," Carol
said. "If we fit in to your schedule and
you're really interested in working at
Conservation Center, we want you."

"We'll fit the job to the person if the
person is willing to come in and learn
the ropes," she added.

Anyone wishing to donate their time
as a volunteer at Conservation Center
is urged to call Carol Davenport at the
center during the morning hours or
come in to the center to sign up in
person.

In terms of funding the facility, Dick
Workman reported last week that
private and corporate contributions to
the Foundation have reached the three-
quarters mark along the way to the \
goal of $200,000 originally set out for the
construction and equippage of Con-
servation Center. Workman added,
however, that the goal is currently in
the process of being revised to reflect
the true cost of building, equipping and
staffing the center, which Workman
estimates will run in the vicinity of
$350,000 by the time the facility is '
opened to the public.

Thus, contributions of funds c )
materials would still be greatly ap-
preciated by the Foundation.

All donations of money, materials, or
volunteer labor can be submitted to
Conservation Center, P.O. Box 25,
Sanibel, Florida 33957.

Only your support can make Con-
servation Center the type of unique
environmental education center and
focal point for local environmental
projects which its founders hope it will
be.

Unique
commercial
leases now

available.
Plaza Central, Sanibel island's newest shopping

mall at the intersection of Sanihel-Captiva and
Babbit Roads, is now teasing choice shops in units
of 500 to 1500 square feet. Exotic Indonesian design
and unusual tropical landscaping, combined with a
strategic location at the hub of Sanibel make Plaza
Central one of the most desirable commercial sites

on the islands.
Only a few of these shops are still avaitabie — so act

soon to be ready for the next tourist season.

X

V-

tor full details, write 'oday *o
Plaza Central, P.O. Box 218, Sanibei isiond, Florida 3395?
OrcaJ! {813} 472-3086
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weight and speed restrictions continued for 60 days
In front of an audience composed

primarily of developers and eon-
tractors, the City Council voted last
Thursday to accept a recommendation
by City Manager Bill Nungester to roll
over the emergency ordinance
regarding weight restrictions for
another sixty days, while the Council
studies the problem further.

"This is a procedural problem," said
Mayor Porter Goss. "Sometimes we
get up to the day of the hearing and get
into a crunch and don't have enough
information to make a decision. Then,
we admit it and do what we're doing
now."

Mariner Properties President Robert
Taylor requested that he—and other
interested citizens-be able to see the
technical data ahead of hearing time.
Goss replied that, when a staff memo

was prepared, it would be available to
tie general public.

"That doesn't work too well
sometimes," Taylor replied. "Last
time, we got to see it the morning of the
hearing. And," he added, "you know
yourself that once staff memos are
prepared, positions are taken. You get
in the position then of looking like
you're trying to shoot down a report
and I don't want to be in that position,"
Taylor concluded.

Taylor then suggested that a task
force approach be adopted during the
formation of the permanent weight
restriction ordinance. Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler indicated that she would rather
see the workshop format that was
utilized during the discussions on the
graphic ordinance.

Sanibel resident, George Christen-

son, told the Council that the Island's
main roads are only 16-18 feet wide and
are not suitable for heavy-duty trucks.
"At that width," he said, "the roads
will just spread out." They should be at
least 20 feet wide, he maintained.

He also cited a recent case where a
Cement Industries truck apparently
violated the current two-axle, 40,000
pound limit. "The truck" said
Christenson, "had a load alone of
39,963." He then suggested that many
of the trucks coming over the causeway
were violating the current restrictions
and recommended that a CETA em-
ployee be assigned to check the trucks
and their weights. Mayor Goss told the
audience that weight scales are in the
new budget and will be in operation
after Oct. 1.

Opinions on the speed limits were
varied among Council members. Zee

Butler wished to pass the 35 M.P.H.
limit, while Francis Bailey wanted to
keep the options open until the weight
restrictions were settled.

Councilman White then proposed
that the speed ordinance be tabled until
the additional engineering data was
received and the workshop sessions
held.

Goss agreed, saying that he didn't
want to be in the position of outlawing a
lot of necessary services—not just
construction-and, even though it would
be taking care of the roads, it would
still cause a lot of other problems.

"All I wanted to do was get rid of this
ordinance," he said after much
discussion, tearing the long white sheet
in half to prove his point.

The Council then passed White's
motion to also continue the current
speed limits for another 60 days.

experimental tram service planned for south seas

'J,

South Seas Plantation President
Allen Ten Break revealed recently that
an experimental tram service to
transport guests around the Plantation

--compound is planned for Captiva's
Jfergest resort this season.

Ten Broek said that one tram car has
already been ordered for South Seas
and should be ready to carry guests,
visitors, and residents to various points
of interest within the resort by
December or early January.

According to Ten Broek, the South
Seas tram will be a small, isotor-
driven train car similar in style to
those which carry visitors Uaroogfa
Disney World is Qrla&do. The tram
will tour continually through the
Plantation grounds. Tea Broefe said,
and will provide opeo air seating for a
driver and sixteen passengers.

If the first car proves successful and
popular with guests of the resort, then
additional cars capable of carrying up
to eighteen persons will be added to fee
train later in the coming season. Tec
Broek added.

He said that additional cars will not
be available until at least next March
because the manufacturer has a
backlog of orders for the popular
trams.

Tbe experimental tram which will
greet visitors to the resort this winter
.will run from the Plantation's gate tip

to the King's Crown Dining Room near
the South Seas golf course, stopping
along the way to take on and discharge
passengers as seating space permits.
The ride will be free for guests and
residents of the resort, said Ten Broek.

"The idea is to eliminate automobile

traffic at the Plantation as much as
possible," Ten Broek explained. He
said that ideally, the resort's
management would like to see a whole
fleet of little trams in operation at

South Seas Plantation, with cars to be
permitted no further than the entrance
gate, thus striking a blow in behalf of
energy conservation as well as against
air pollution produced by automobile
exhaust.

S I C CERAMICS
GRAND

OPENING SALE
OVER 250 MOLDS

GLAZES • FIRINGS • VOLUME DISCOUNTS

1 0 % OFF Ait TOOLS

2 0 % OFF GREENWARE
Finished Pieces For Sole

Free Day and Evening Ctossses Now Forming
See Sue and Carol

DAILY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

S & C CERAMICS
Pewefi Center, McGregor at College Pkwy,

Come and see
the first 5 of 25 new

furnished models by
Michigan ^- -,
Homes...now

open in
Tanglewood

You'll see elegant innovations such as
gourmet centers, gkmor baths, un-
usual accent walls, gracious patio-
garden treatments and more...all with
Michigan's renowned quality, and
furnished by Robb & Stuckey.

Many other proven Michigan Homes
designs available from the mid S30's
to over 5100,000. Watch for opening
of more new models in Lochmoor
(North Ft. Myers) and Palm Tree
Blvd. in Cape Coral. If you appreciate

J LYNN*S CRAFT SHOPPE
5571 S O U T H T R A I L , F O R T M Y E R S

938-5101 :KEX: ?Q £-2Z:S**C STEAK HOUS^

ttftCRAME SUPPUES, I E INSTBlEFfW
HMO ILOWK GLASS, CANDLES, JEWaflY

Afffi
M A W CRAFT SUPPLIES

MON.TMffiJSAI 8 : l - S P . i , RBOM §:3§ • I P.i.

Building from Port Charlotte
to Marco Island
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restaurants

uinest in Dsland ^Dining

SOMETHING NEW AT
CHEZROM>ELET

Special Complete Mexih* Served Daiy During

September And October • 5 PM ^TM Closing

MONDAY; Beef Burgundy with Mushrooms - Noodles,
or Pork Cbops with Dressing - Vegetable

TUESDAY; Coraed Beef aad Cabbage - Potato
or 1/2 Butter Baked CMckea - Potato, Vegetable

WEDNESDAY: Swedish Meat Balls, Noodles, Vegetable
or Baked Ham with Raisin Saace, Potato, Vegetable

THUE3DAY: London Bmfl, (Flank Steak} Mushrooms,
Potato, Vegetable or Seafood Crepes, Shrimp and

Crabmeat with Marsav S&ace, Vegetable
FRIDAY: Pepper Steak, Yellow Bice, Vegetable or

Stuffed Flounder, Potato, Vegetable
SATURDAY: Bar B Q Beef Back Bibs, Potato, Vegetable

or Broiled Grouper Almondine, Potato, Vegetable
SUNDAY: Roast Leg of Lamb, MM Jelly, Potato,
Vegetable or Baked Sea Trout, Potato, Vegetable

ALL MEALS INCLUDE SALAD,
BREAD, BUTTER, DESSERT,

AND TEA OB COFFEE
ADULTS $3.95 CHILDREN $2.50

ALL SUBSTTTUHONS WILL BE A-LA-CABTE
PLUS REGULAR MEM!

472-4414 Lounge
open 'til

2 AM

Tahitian Gardens
Sanibel Island

Luncheon 11-2 Dinner 5-
Stinciay through Thursday

Friday SSatorcfay'tii 11

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR
Featuring

Great American Sandwiches
and generous

Sandwich Platters

Open aii thru fall

Open 11:00A.M. - 9 : 0 0 P M
Closed Sundays

Take Oui Service and Children's
Portions are also available

Located in the Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center

2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! Island. Fla.

(813)472-2525

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
Ice Cream Specialties

and the season

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

S ° E C ! A u Z ! N G IN SEAFOOD
_-..-2:-rER TA>_S. STONE CRAB C A W S , SAUTEED FROGS' -ESS .

i h ; . . v ? SCA.y.P;. RED SNAPPER 3f.3 other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S 8 SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

.V INE ^ D B E E R

i . O N C - E O N : : 3 P . V . DlrJNE?? 5:30 PV. ?:20P'- '

3-R8ECUE JHfJtMf^

RESERVATIONS 472-1212 f ^ | J j /
Ciosed Sundays 0 j l ^ . ^ - - ^ N ^

c
assa
s
T

MBBBB

TIt

i 1

^HJ In |

e best Qroeenes //?
J

^
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463-6313 SPLI Mexican and
American Food /•/} '

u MAm * 1 0
BEER & WINE

RESTAURANT
-3

A WAtOf0 A4f Iff TOKtOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS

October Is
National Restaurant Month!
During October, mention National Restaurant
Month and receive a complimentary glass
of our house wine — Dinner specials also
featured this month.

Children's Menu
Monday-Saturday

From 5-9

1244 Periwinkle Way

472-1242

• •
RESTAURANT

A Delicious Experience
CHICKEN MUm FOR TWO

DIMMER I N C L U D E S : &AKED, BROASTED OR FRENCH FRIB3 POTATO,

COIE SlAW, TOSSED OR BEAN SALAD, ROLLS

AND CQm MUFHKS AND ICE TEA.

OUR REGULAR MENU STILL FEATURES FRESH SEAFOOD,
STEAKS, SHRIMP SALAD AND HAM, ALSO CORN MUFFINS,
HUSH PUPPIES, CARROT CAKE — FRESH T O O !

YOU CAN ALSO ENJOY DRAFT BEER OR WINE.

(5 p.ni.-Spm- - 7 daus a ujeek)
Between the old wooden bridae and the swing bridae

751 San Carlos Blvd. 483-6839

472-4809

PORT-OF-CALL
FAMILY RESTAURANT

TARPON BAY ROAD
SEAFOOD — STEAKS — RIBS

CHICKEN — SANDWICHES
BEER & WINE

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
CHILDREN'S PORTIONS AVAILABLE

LUNCH & DINNER 1 2:00 PM TO 10:00 PM
BREAKFAST 7:00 AM TO 11:00 PM

OPEN 7 DAYS

GAME ROOM OPEN 2:00 PM TO 10:00 PM

restaurant &

cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar # chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:

MAINE LOBSTER, AND A VARIETY OF

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

Join us for our
nftvrnoon get together

4 p~nu - 6 p.m.

children's menu available % daily dinner specials

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
island Shopping Center 472-1366

Sa shrimp & steak & scallops & chicken & clams & chowders & desserts & kabobs
& leftovers & soft drinks & coffee & tea &. burgers & bakers & salads & beer & wine
& mastercharge & bankaraerfcarcf

Cheap at Twice the Price!

The roost peculiar great restaurant in the Islands.

Dinner only *tli winter,

perwinkle way sanibei island florfda

^SERVING:
Breafcfasi 7am - 11am
Lurech 11am - ipm
Dinner 4:30pm - IODTTI
CocklaHs
LUNCH t DIHNeH SPf C//US

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

U
f-\ •V n FRESH LOCAL FISHES
V I KZ OUR SPECIALTIES

e si aur anl

DIRECTLY ON THE GULF **»si
-w- 1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD

.^Z-LZs-^-ir, f0RT MYERS BEACH FUWDA
»^ HESERVAT10NS CALL «3-SSS!

Ac-D's :ne Stre«! Fnir, a 7-i! Siore
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minof the step
part IV

by ruth hunter

At Penzance (where the Pirates
were) we we boarded the steamer,
"Scilonia 3rd", to the Scffly Islands. A
grandma sitting next to me on deck
said that "if one can stand the trip to
the Scillys, one is ready to cross the
ocean."

We didn't find it all that rough and
along the 39 miles little islands pop up
now and then to surprise you, and the
wind blows like Hail Columbia. When
we disembarked at St. Mary's, we were
ready for crab meat sandwiches sold
on the dock. Because a number of in-
dustries failed long ago, the Scillmians
turned to exporting flowers - lilies,
narcissi and daffodils.

The climate is mild, so much so that
once, on one single ship, 38 tons of
flowers were shipped to Penzance.

My hat is off to Ron Perry, our tour
driver for the little bus which seated
about eight of us. Because there is very
little to show visitors on the Islands,
Perry makes things up; like, "there's
Mrs. Statler and her new baby," "here
comes Bill Mulgruf and his tractor and
there's Bill's cat, Betsy". And so it
went, "Smoke. Must be Indians."
"There's Harold Wilson's house - no
front door to it, and there's Mrs.
Wilson's close pole; notice it's painted
Tory blue!"

At a teeny weeny pastry shop, not big
enough to swing a cat in (and who on
earth does that?), we had delicious
German chocolate cake with tea and
talked to Nigel King and Mark
Muggleton, two handsome English
boys who had sailed over with us from

Penzance. They were so nice, but of the
Lord-of-the-Manor type families, who
would never mix with a million-dollar
baby you found in a 10-cent store.

They lived in country homes that
were 450 years old, or more, and had
attended Eton and Oxford.

"Oh," said I, "you're the type they
write about in English plays."

They said, "Yes, that was about it."

We all had a jolly laugh at the poster
I brought at the shop:

Rules of my Kytchen

1. PLEASE TO KEEP OUTE, except
on express permission of cooke.

2. COOKE shall designate pot
scourers, pan polishers, peelers,
scrapers and COOKE has supreme
authority at all times.

The Castle of St. Micheal's Mount
f rom jthe.sjiore,, . —

3. NO REMARKS AT ALL WILL BE
TOLERATED concerning the
blackening of toast, the weakness of
Soupe or the strength of the garlic
stewe.

4. What goes in stews and soups is
NOBODY'S dam business.

5. DON'T CRITICIZE the coffee, you
may be old and weak yourself
someday.

6. ANYONE bringing guests in for
dinner withour PRIOR NOTICE will be
awarded three thwacks on the skull
with sharpe object.

7. PLEASE WAITE. Rome wasn't
burnt in a day and it takes awhile to
burn your toast.

8. IF YOU MUST pinehe something
in this KYTCHEN, PYNCHE thej
COOKE.

9. This is my KYTCHEN. If you don't
believe it, START SOMETHING.

Lucky us, the flag was up at St.
Michael's Mount near Penzance at
Marazion, Cornwall. That meant Sir
John St. Aubyn, the current owner of
this castle, was not at home and
visitors could roam all over. However,

con't on page 1

& * & *

jfMikis House
onSanibel

Tahltian Garden 472-1800

Classes now forming

in Belgian tat,

Jewelry, Shirt Painting

and Shell Work

Enroll soon!

.Purviews
have trees.

natural frozen yoguft
Thursday afternoon a nutritional con-
sultant will be available for consultation
at no charge. Stop in for appointment
or more information.

And, guaranteed fixed maintenance until Sept. 1,1979.* Hidden
Gardens, a very private condominium residence in the park, offers views
of stately Sees swaying in Rorida breezes, lush green folia3e, and spa-
cious courtyards from each two bedroom, two bath garden villa town-
house home.

Designed I D preserve and even enhance the natural
surrounding, Hidden Gardens is a very special
condominium residence with very special features
... like balconies off the master bedroom, spa-
cious rooms, and, of course, your own 'Hid-
den Garden'—an air,' ianai perfect for plants,
people and piece of mind.

A country atmosphere, convenient to ft Myers,

business centers, and airport. Within walking distance to shopping
and city bus.
Hidden Gardens, a community where you and your friends can enjoy in
private, the senerous recreational amenities; large heated pool, clubhouse
with color TV billiard and card room, plus shuffleboard courts.
Award-winning professionals desisned and decorated the Hidden Gar-

den condomimiumswith you in mind. All this, along with the security of
knowing your maintenance cost is fixed and cannot so up until Sept. 1,

1979. And, there are no land or recreation leases.

Hidden Gardens, located at 1500 College Parkway, 1/4 mile west of
U.S. 41. Models open Mon.-Sat 10 AM. to7 RM, Sun. 12 to 7. Phone:
813/936-7453. -

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-3666

V hidden
gardens

1640 Periwinkle Way
Sanbel Island

A very privote garden condominium in the park, from $30,990

'MAINTENANCE FIXED UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1,1979. OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANYTIME.
ANOTHER COMMUNITY MAN AGED BY G.E. BIEDER 8. ASSOCIATES, INC./ REALTOR

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
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mind the step
con'tfrqm page 10

by the time you climb 300 steps, you
walk slowly and casually around at the
top.

There's a path through the sand when
the tide is out, but we chose to wait and
took a boat out to this Island. The
views, of course, are spectacular.
Instead of studying an the usual castle
paraphenalia, I was most interested in
the family who lived in this castle when

^ the visitors weren't there.
# "Sir John lives atop that west wing

over there," said the guard with a
wink," and don't wake the baby!"

This produced loud laughter for
everyone but myself. I knew Sir John
was old enough to be planning bis
funeral. When you die, if you're a St.
Aubyn, or a relative, you have a special

x vault in the beautiful St. MehaeFs
jp chapel, outside of which is a stone lion.

I sat on this cold beastie and wondered
what life would be like in a castle like
that.

I remember an actor in a play I had
joined in New York had to leave the
cast because he had inherited a castle
and had to go back borne to Englaad.
He was unhappy but I think I would
have loved it.
' i A Frenchman we joined up with
^pooh-poohed this St. Michaels and said
Ms St. Michaels in France was much
better. Sure is bigger, 111 admit. Mr.
Frenchman insisted we drive to where
he lived, St. Ives, on our way home.
Following Mm, through one-way

streets, a church bumped into us,
causing the fellow from whom we had
rented the car to say "Oh Gawd" when
he saw the dent and Ms wife to reply,
"Doesn't hurt a bit — its covered by
insurance."

St. Ives, St. Ives, you drive through
seas of people — I was reminded by the
nursery rhyme:

When I was going to St. Ives
I met a man with seven wifes
Each wife had a cat
Wives, cats, Oh, St. Ives
St. Ives is an artists' paradise but it

looked to me like there wasn't much
room to turn around, much less try to
paint a picture. How happy we were to
get back to our guest house room
where, from our dormer window, I
could see a big hunk of the Cornish
coast. Mrs. lowden, our hostess gave
me two golliwog dolls for my collection.
(Tbey get golliwog dolls free with
marmalade in Britain and she had
wall-to-wall golliwogs.)

On to Sandy Bend Farmhouse, 300
years old where the sea rolled farther
out than the Bay of Fundy, it seemed to
me. The professor and Ms wife who
owned it picked me a gorgeous bunch of
flowers from the garden. As soon as we
had gotten is the car, I hauled a tin can
of posies wherever we stopped.
Sometime on a rongfa road, the can
tipped over, which evoked a couple of
cuss words from.the driver. But pinks,
delphinium, roses, daisies, poppies -
they were all my pets. And we were at

J

It's Great Fun after a Gourmet Feast

..the buffet
SALABES

mcM,*d Salad* Ruo*
Mix»d Gitm S»tM« Gjj-nt

CatU$* Cha*» Suptrnm*
£STftE£S

•Roast 8*ef m 4t»
Fif« of Twfaot MtmtgoHm

Bna*t of Chidcan H urrtw £a,uc*
Specialty du jour GerSiagar

LEGVVES
Chanti% Potato**

ftice Cesif atti
Vagsabfa sfa joor

REOPENING OCTOBER 1STH
OPENING NIGHT GALA!

SPECIAL EPICUREAN BUFFET
MEET THE CAST

CHAMPAGNE PARTY

The Saucy
busiest Comedy

Cbocobtt Stores*

Froited G#Jati» Garni
CramcChantiify

3£V£RACES
Coffee • T«a - Mil*

" "Jrma* is . . . «neh*«tme» feiturkMS, a strany
musics! bjimmirvs with ramaoce and cHarm.
Vbm U thowl" Brooks Atkinson. SY Times

, ^ -<j4> MAKE RESERVATIONS

. sank* [ * 3* i * - OF KO67? CHOICE
Hem's what the critics say; — - — " ' --

"As pliraSam as Pasra itsaH . . . siia gay. frathy.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

time at Weston-sur-Mer for an evening
performance at the beautiful Royal
Theatre of-the world's worst play"
"Let's do it your way."

We had hoped to get a line on "It ain't
Half Hot Enough, Mom" for our Pirate
Playhouse, which was advertised.
"Your Way" was substituted. And, as
we used to say in vaudeville, "Your
Way" was phew-trid, phew-trid! Worse
than that, it made me think of a kid
expression which suited to-a-tee this

badly written and acted production:
"It stank on hot ice!"

We couldn't take it-we left after the
first act! Back to our lovely farmhouse
where tea and cake were waiting for us
alongside a fireplace one could stand
up in - listening to the waves and
drinking in the professor's sweet-
smelling flower garden.

Who was it said, "To cultivate a
garden is to walk with God!"

Harold Wilson
also enjoys the Scilly

Isles. This is his
home.

WsUerKsTT, SY Herdd TTISUKS

LJ Douce' is Fun on lJv* LOOM!" .V 5\ i/-:.". .'

AT
THE

UNUSUAL

SOUTH PHiLLY

ROAST BEEF

HOAGIE

Get 3 for the price of
2

GRiUED WHILE
YOU WATCH

DRAGON PLAZA RT.41 FT. MYERS
PHONE ORDERS 936-6003

rBRiNG THiS AD FOR-j

SOUTH PHILLY i

HOAGIE | Bdosna.....
$ 1 5 0 I -LB 50°

1 i RoastBeef...
j Get 3 for the price of 2 i v, LB. * 1 . 5 0 \

Krakies Polish Ham . . I

"130COOKED SAt AM I, CAPACOIA. j
PSOVOIONE CHEESE. IETTUCE I

f TOMATO. ONION. OIL. OREGAMO I
I R£Al ITALIAN BSEAD

: LB.

J OFFER EXPIRES SAT., OCT.8—I

OUR OWN SPECIAL RECIPE

Cheese Cake BAKLAVA AND OTHER

Greek Pastries
Try Some Today

Hurrican Season is not over!
DON'T INVITE DESTRUCTION!

Be Ready- Let the
Islands Storm Specialists
Protect vulnerable glass
Openings in your home
or Business - Choose
from a wide variety
of styles & cofors

Accordions • Jfahcmas • Roilups

Protection
„- 1633-F Periwinkle Way
-1 Sanibel

472-2477
"Protection is our on!y Business , , . Sanibel our only location"
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food for thought by julie gray

Making bread can be exhilarating!
Bending, breaking, and digging your

hands into the dough, then seeing and
tasting the results is a most satisfying
experience.

The first bakers' union was formed
about 95 A.D. by Greek slaves who
produced different qualities of bread
for different classes—senators' bread,
plebians' bread and slaves' bread.

In the Middle Ages, the kind of bread
eaten indicated a family's standing.
Fine, white bread was a status symbol
reserved for the highborn and the
wealthy.

Today's white bread, no longer fine,
more often resembles a piece of
styrofoam. The recipes below are as
far removed from that modern horror
as one can imagine. They involve the
making of fine breads, not from long
ago but very definitely for now.

GRAINS:
Grain, Webster tells us, is the seed or

fruit of a cereal, grass or plant. When
ground the result is either meal or
flour.

Until the 19th century all flour was
stone ground. But by the beginning of
this century stone ground flour gave
way to the * 'modern improvement" of
steel rollers, which remo%'e the wheat
germ from the" flour.

This brings us to "modem breads"
that are '"enriched." This so-cailed
enrichment comes from the addition of
about four Ingredients to the processed
flour. -In light of the fact that about 20
nutrients are removed during the
processing, it appears to be a case of
diminishing returns.

Although many different grains are
ground into flour, wheat is the most
common and the most important. It is
most important because it contains a
protein called giuten-the ingredient
which makes the elasticity necessary
for dough to expand, and trap and hold
the gas givers off by the yeast. Rye has
some gluten, but flours like buckwheat,
barley, rice, soybean are best used in
combination with other flours because
they have virtually no gluten.

Most local supermarkets carry ail-
purpose flour, both bleached and,
better, unbleached, whole wheat,
• graham flour ^ and corn meal. Many of
the other flours are available from
health food stores.

YEAST:

Yeast comes in three ways, is cakes
vcalled fresh yeasU, which must be
kept refrigerated; individual packages
in s t r ip of three t available m She
supermarket, with each package equal
to l tablespoon); and the Surd way Is to
bin- it in dry form but in bulk. Health
food stores are the soiree tor this; it
comes Is 5;-pound and pound
packages.

For the. best results far Ihe home
baker. I recommend the dry bulk pack.
Many people I have spokes with have
found that in south Florida, the small
packs produce bad results. You can let
me kso<ft~ what your experience is.

SWEETENERS:

Yeasl needs a sweetener to make il
ferment and rise really high- After all.
it has quite a job to do in pushing all
that other stuff up.

You can always substitute molasses
or honey seven pancake syrup.) Just
remember vcinl need more flour.

LIQUIDS:

Liquids may be interchanged with
ease. The liquid used may change the
texture of the finished loaf slightly but
that's what it is all about. I have used
chicken soup to make bread with
(really.) Potato water is an excellent
bread liquid.

KNEADING:

Thorough kneading is "needed" to
make your bread succeed.

Don't hesitate. Gather your courage,
wash your hands and begin. Turn the
dough out of its nice warm bowl and
watch it slowly ooze down on a floured
counter or board.

Flour your hands and begin. Keep
working it with your hands, folding it
over itself, and turning it a quarter turn
at a time until suddenly you have a
smooth elastic ball.

It will usually feel like a baby's
bottom or an art gum eraser.

If you're lucky enough to own a
mixer with a dough hook by all means
use it....except if you are in a bad
mood. Nothing takes out anger quite as
well as kneading dough.

MAKING THE LOAF:

Roll it up jelly-roll fashion, make it
into a braid and tuck the ends under
and place in pan or just form into a ball
and throw en a baking sheet....or divide
up into small clumps and throw into a
bread pan for pull-apart rclis.

serated blade should belong to the
bread baker. A BAD KNIFE WILL
RUIN THE BEST LOAF.

— When searching for a place that is
about 85 degrees for the rising, try out
on the patio. Or turn your oven to 200
degrees for five minutes, turn it off and
put the bread in to rise.

—Always pre-heat your oven to the
correct temperature before putting
bread into bake.

WHITE BREAD
(that will stop you from ever buying
bread at the store again.)

Makes 3 loaves

e-S1? cups white flour, unbleached and
unsifted
3 2 cup powdered milk
!-2 cup uncooked oatmeal or mashed
potato flakes
2 packages or tablespoons yeast
2 eggs (optional)
3 cups water
4 cup honey
2 tablespoons oil
I teaspoon salt
Raisins, cinnamon and wheat germ
optional 5

.;&;*- fev.

-> v ••»

TIPS:
Never wash your bread pans. When

you get a new pan, wipe it with oil and
hake it for 45 minutes. Never wash It,
just wipe it dry and your bread will
always pop easily nut of the pan.
tBowes Eqalpnail Co. in Fort Myers
has some perfectly horriWe-iooking but
fantastic used bread pans at a very
reasonable price in ifeeir used- pan
department. Your cio&er-in-iaw will
tail, about you, but go look a! Ihe pans
and tell them I sent you.

—For a soft crust, brisii loaves with
margarine or butter vdvle they are still
warm.

—Always coo! loaves on Mire racks
Never wrap UJLii: L i J U l .

Put 3 cups flour, oatmeal, salt, yeast
and powdered milk in large mixer
bowl.

Bring water, honey and oil to a warm
temperature and add to flour mixture.
Beat until blended. Add eggs if desired
and 1 cup of raisins if you wish. Add one
cup of flour and mix well. Stir in
enough of remaining flour to make
mixture come away from sides of bowl
and yet still be soft. Turn out onto
floured surface and knead until smooth
and satiny. Place in greased bowl,
cover and set in warm place until
doubled. Punch down. Shape into 3
rectangles. At this point, if raisins have
been used, cinnamon may also be
added. Sprinkle on surface....then roll

rise until once again doubled and bake
at 350 degrees for 35 min. Cool on wire
racks.

Variation
When raisins are added, ground nuts

may also be added.
At rolling time the mixture may be

spread with a mixture of herbs in a
butter paste, (basil, parsley, garlic,
etc. Vary the mixture to suit your
taste.) This recipe may also be shaped
into rolls.

WHITE BREAD WITH EGG
BEATERS
(for those on low cholesterol diets)

Makes 3 loaves

1 package, cake or Tablespoon yeast
1 cup warm water
Vi cup honey or 2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
dash powdered saffron for color
l/2 cup margarine melted and cooled
34 cup Egg Beaters
434 - 534 cups flour

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Add
honey, salt, saffron, margarine and
Egg Beaters. Add 3 cups of flour and
beat until smooth. Add additional flour
to make mixture come away from the
sides of the bowl. Turn out of bowl and
knead as previously described for 8-10
minutes or until it feels right.

Put in greased bowl and let rise until
doubled (about 1 hour). Punch down
and divide into 3 sections. Roll into
rectangles, then roll (.like a jelly roll-1

and place in bread pans. Brush with 2
tablespoons Egg Beaters to give a nice
shine to crust ana poppy or sesame
seeds if desired. Let rise again until
doubled. Bake at 375 degrees for ap-
proximately 20 minutes or until the
loaves sound hollow when tapped.

BAGELS

5-6 cups unbleached white flour. • un-
sifted)
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon salt
I package, or tablespoon yeast
I12 cups very warm water
1 beaten egg white
1 tablespoon cold water

-i-onion soup or 2 tablespoons garlic
chips

In mixing bowl combine l :
2 cups

flour, sugar, salt and yeast. Slowly add
warm water and beat 2-3 minutes with
a mixer. Add J

2 cup of flour and beat 2
more minutes at high speed. Add
enough flour to bring mixture away
from the sides of bowl and turn out and
knead until smooth and elastic. Let rise
in a greased, covered bowl about 20
minutes in a warm place. This will not
double the mixture. Punch down and
roll into a large rectangle about 12x10'".
Cut into 12 equal strips and bring ends
together to make circles. Place on
baking sheets, cover and let rise
another 20 minutes. Dough will not
double.

Bring 1:2-2 inches of water to boil in a
large shallow pan. Add a few bagels at
a time and simmer 7 minutes. Remove
from water and cool on a towel for 5
minutes. Bake on ungreased baking
sheets for 10 min. at 375 degrees.
Remove from oven, brush with egg
white and cold water and bake 20 min.
longer. Cool on wire racks.
+ to drive the neighbors mad ad ; 2 pkg.
onion soup or garlic chips with milk
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GRAND
OPENING

GOOD
, OCT. 6-8

ALL ITEMS &

DRAWING GOOD ONLY AT

S. E. 2J U N E S DEL PRADO
& 835 PGNDELU ROAD

W1NN-OIXIES
EXCEPT BUY ONE, . . .

GET QHE FREE & OEL1 ITEMS
THESE ARE GOOD
ONLY ATS. E.21

LANE & DEL P8AD0
STOBE

STORE
HOURS
9 'til 9
MONDAY

THRU
SATURDAY

9 'til 7
SUNDAY

CORALWOQD MALL
I N CAPS CORAL AND

935 PONDELLA RD.
IN FT- MYERS

NEXT
DRAWING

WIDNKDAf
OCT. 12

FRiED
CllOli
$^492

i

CRUMB

IIS

urcmm?

C R £ M E$2

JHJ1KU5

MIA?
DINNER$189

HAM

2
CINNAMON

6$1191

W-O 8IWJNIS U5OA CWOiCI

HELLMANN'S
MAYONNAISECHUCK

tinril 1 mith tS.OO or mtam psrclww sxcl.

W»O SXAMD 3HEAHS «SOA CHOICE

BEEF mmm cut

CHUCK
ROAST

I I .

LEGQUARTERS
€3* .

BREASTQUARTER5

FREEZER
QUEEN

DINNER

99PKG.

HARViSt f RISH

VINE RIPE
TOMATOES

C

REGULAR, KING,
1CKTS I

CIGARETTES

CTN.

98
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QUANTITY RIGHTS

RESERVED
WINN-DIXIE 5TORF.S. INC

COPYRIGHT —]977 BRAND
USDA CHOICE

BONELESS TOP

ROUND ROAST

BEEF CHOCK INiaUOlNGJ* BBSE C S N J E R J O S

W-D BRAND
CHOICE

WHOLE BONELESS
WESTERN CORN FED POSK FULL < * FRESH PORK LOIN SLICED
INTO

Pork Chops . . . .HICKORY SWEET ,1 IB- P f f i . S l 09i

Sliced Bacon . . -. ?
SHANK PORTION HICKORY

Smoked Ham . . . ̂  79C

VVHOIE OR BUTT PORTION

Smoked Ham . . . 89
J.S. CHOC

Lamb
E. IAMB

Roast . . - $ F 9

SIRLOIN TIP
$119

iSQNBJESS SEEF OEIMONSCC

I STEAKS

W-B BBAHD

U.S. CHOKE

FCDMAUY INSMCTOB'

HEAVY wtstnm
ACCD H I T

PRICES GOOD
THURS. - SAT.,

OCT. 6-8

Chipped Meats . . «* 49C

KAHNS JUMBO

Beef franks . . . . «&. $ 1 2 9

MAT LAWS

Stuffed CSams . . ^ $ I "
Fillet . . . . . . . . . ». • 99C

" | - , j PALMETTO FARMS PIMENTO (8 -oz. CUP/SO')

Smoked Sausage . - $ 1 " cheese Spread . . '£? 99C

SUNNYLAND FRESH BREAKFAST *

Link Sausage . . . -•

Bag Sausage . . . - ^ "
W-D BRAND, -MUD MEDIUM OR HOT V7HOLE HOG

Sausage . . . ts $23 5

W-D BRAND SLKTED, COOKED PICNIC OR

Cooked Ham . . . ̂  $22 9

W-D BKAND U5DA CHOICE
EONE1ESS SOUND

SmiOIHflFROASTj
$-139ts*

Ticr^CL-t tc* Mpai*e 1
Steaks •!•

Will W»K3 BSOft CMOKI

siRidiN TIP'STEAK

149
tB.

ALL FLAVORS
COUNTRY FRESH

ALL NATURAL PRESTiGE

SUFIRBRAND
YOOORT

SOUR
CREAM

ICE CREAM
SliPERBRAND MSLD
WISCONSIN DAISY „ „ „

Cheese ... .- s!49
HALF

GALLON
SUPERBRAND

HSRBST
BUY OKE.viSEiraSEffiEEt

SAVE 39 - CJiACtlN GOO3 aimiS:

iiscyifs

Twin Pops . . 2

MiMii
*^r* « $ 1 5 * -

Mini Donofs . . - 69
4NC5-JET

S US. *EEF«SK0jaH38t sCook In Bag , 4

I S ^ ̂ 1 ^ ® * SSffef dinners. - $ i 3 9
=*v= iC- - £a.nOw=T

a-s owes.

i s » w mm mm, lOI^IilSS CHUCK
. s i*5. imata tmx mm.
' t m. wmm mm m

CUBED STSAK . . . . . . . 4 - i • § *

Fried Chicken . ̂  $ F 9

Sp lm| . . . . .• .-• $229

f o i p i n i . . . . 2 ̂ =r s l 0 0

Shredded Cheddar = $ 1 1 5
KRAFT NATURAL MILD. COLBY

Medium Chunks . . - $ 1 4 9

BORDENS "

Cheese Kisses . . . - 99C

SUPERBRANC O l t O iOTRS.)

Margarine . . . . 2 - 89Cg
• (TWO S-=i TUBS) SUP=RSRAh.D

Margarine . . . . . . 59C

Margarine . . . . . s 59C

« s a tmsm

FRYIR PASTS
^

as 99
2 ^

8m#

LOIN . .
mm m&itm..

* j > m•••*•-
NEW YORK STRIP . . .
K B I Y I ."

ITOP BOTT . . . .

f l

• • • * -

Trial p . IKS ̂  W£m Bogs . .
p f l . . . 3 rczs *1"° field Trial ^ S *F9 Bo| lo | l . . . . "ss 35C

less Plus . . . . iz 97C Slod Wrap . . . S 57C W f t h l ^ T . . . . £? $ I 3 1

flopklns . . . . . Sf 59C Sumlwich Bogs . -T 55C Flour . 1 . . . . . t i 73C

fills " " 1 . . . . . l r s l 0 9 fresh liners . . v.v S239 PoWaeTTrT'I. w- 79C
WHOLf FRYERS



SAVE
30*

SAVE

THMFTY
MAID

SAVE
30*

RINSO
SAVE

PEARS OR*
WKOU UNPHLIO

APRICOTS

I Umit \ with SS.OO ar mere purchase cxciwding

oz.

[Pineappl

49
PKG.

|FAS<BC 5C5TENES "

ISTA-ra-

QUANTITY RIGHTS^
RESERVED

[ WINN-DiXiE STOSES. iNG.
CO?YRIGHT-

DIXIE DAS11NG LARGE

FAMILY BilAH
GAUO BORiEN

PLUS DEPOSIT

LVS.

Bread . . . . . . 2 "r 89*
iolis 7 7 7 . . . .'2«« 89C

Pecan luns . . . 2 S 99C

,COCA-COLA
VIN ROSE'

52-oz.
BTL.

179 Oranoe Juice

PACK
I6-oz.
BTIS.

C D 5 Al l ."ASiETIES CALif OSN1A

Vfneyanl Wine . . ^ Hs

Vlneyai^ Wme . . ^ $289

SAVE

scmiTi

$139

SAVi
6Oe

iATH
TiSSOi

I Tissue.,. 2'*

. . . i-r $ 2 7 9

PRKIS GOOD
THURS. - SAT.,

OCT. 6-8

QtJS.

IRMTSAGAS 29*

LAND 0 ' SUNSHINE

BUTTER

vs
wmmm

EASTERN
HARVEST FRESH

D£t!C iOUS

S33 5ERSE5 ?£XAS If«STBUMcNT

LJ.D. WATCHES
_ $095

faster . . . . . M. S 9"
Skin trmm . . & s l 2 9

Biffferin . . . . ^ ST
Band Aid

PICG.
• 1W

FOR

Dttffi PBWR

Man Power .
ixcedrin P.M,
Xreme Rinse

HftgVIST fSSSH
HASTESH t i e DSliCfOUS

APPLES
IB.

BAG

HSRVEST fR£SM NEW CROP

BARTLETT PEARS
IBS.

# • * $199

STOICItY
c^jyft STYU OR
wsoii xnm

CORN

Shampoo * . . . - $1
Colgate . • . *.'. ^ 4 f

fSESH FtOSICA

LIMES

SAVf

mmff
PIAS

FOS

|cur a s f aiMOi s i t u

HARVEST F8ESH

CARROTS
BAGS

HARVEST FBESM SWEET

POTATOES
heavy w

$119s ltmif Ban . .•, ' s 83C Pie Mix . . . . .
CeiiaTTrnri'lf 81C Sni . . . . . . 3 ̂  sl09 Nescafe5

S-lfs . . . . . . . ' - 43£ StecfioBce . 4 ̂ s BBC Nescafe . . . . . i- 551

IBS.

RUSSET BAKSHG

POTATOES
V

lesl 41
1 7 9 Mix . ,

S I " iOmomi BwTr . ^ 69*
99C Perk & Beani> . i - 6 1 '

IB.
SAG

149

i i l f ̂  * JiiiY OR i * I PSTAiT
IIQIIHI MJX ^ i ^ M V ' » Mill

— 2

HARVEST FRESH YEttOW COOKtHS

ONIONS
ts.

SAG

CO8AIWOO0 MAU. CAPE CORAL U.S. 41 S STATE ROAD 73
4o50 CifVElAND AVE.. FT. MYEBS WEAVERS COKNER. H. FT. MYEftS
ESTS?O BLVD.. FT. MYERS SEACH 403 J PALM BEACH BIVD.. FT. MYERS
935 PONDfUA ROAD. FT. MYERS MiNERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYERS
2232GRAND AS/E., FT.MYE8S 194 i COLLEGEPAKKWAY, FT.MYER5
tABEUE. COURT HOUSE SQUARE WINN DIXIE PIAZA. IMMOKAiEE
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beach reefs await approval for reef construction near islands
by rich arthurs

A aon-profit organization called
Beacfa Reefs, Inc. Is still awaiting final
approval from the Florida Department
of Environmental Regulation {DER}
for their proposal to construct two
artificial fishing reefs in the waters
near Sanibel and Captiva.

According to Beach Reefs President
Michael Yakubik of Fort Myers Beach,
the group has applied for DER per-
mission to establish reefs at either end
of the Islands, one off the Redfisfa Pass
at Captiva's northern tip and another
out in the Golf from the Saaibe!
Lighthouse.

The first of the two reefs to be con-
structed by the group, said Yakubik,
will be about a mile and a half out in the
Gulf due west of Redfish Pass. "Hie
second reef is planned for an area of
the Guly lying roughly one and ihree-
{parters miles southwest of the Sanibel
lighthouse, YakuMk added.

He explained that the current
proposal being considered by DER
officials calls for each of the two reefs
to be about one half-mile Bag by 300
feet wide, and composed of old tees
wa i t ed •with concrete, broken pieces
of concrete, and scrap metal gleaned
from old barges and frona the farmer
Peace River bridge at Port Charlotte.

Yakutsk said that ti» proposed
locations of the reefs were ehauged
somewhat as a restit of
offered by the Organized fisiienBen; <rf
Florida, who pointed oM feat the reefs
were to have beea constructed Is piffle,
harvesting areas for many local game
fish. Because of the change is. plans,
Beach Beefs decided to withdraw their

original applications to DER and refile
new applications, thereby occasioning
another delay in the project.

Yakubik added that he expects a
ruling on the revised application from
officials at DER's Panta Gorda office
by late October.

He indicated that his group's long
range plans call for the construction of
seven artificial fishing reefs in the
waters off Lee County's coastline.
Beach Reefs, inc. is already planning
to apply for DER permission to build
two additional, smaller reefs beyond
those envisioned for Island waters,
Yakubik revealed.

He said that those reefs will be
established in deeper water than the
existing reef or those for which DER
approval is pending. One reef will be
constructed out in the Gulf in between
30 and 25 feet of water, while the other
will be installed at a depth of between
40 and 45 feet below the surface, ac-
cording to the group's long range plans.

YakuMk said that no locations have
been selected for these future reefs as
of yet.

According to all reports, the group's
sadsSBg reef, located aboat two and
ase-half miles oat la the Gulf from Big
Carlos Pass at the southern end of
Ester© Maud, Is already paving mace
successful than most anglers had
expected. Tbe Kiile-lQsg reef was
completed less ten a year ago and lias
bees ©pen to fishermen far about a
month.

"I haven't Iseard very many reports
as of yet/* Yakutsk admitted, "bat the

* near the reef seems to be good."

RTISA
NUTME

SHOP
ILLAGE

FEATUtING
FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND C1AFTSMEM

Mart.-Serf 10-5

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors ore
for the birds

in foci they're for QM the good Utrngz
that fftoke BtedPees so speefat— not
«m*y birds, but

meadows, wW« joftd

txnwreetf its best BSad
?ass denies g««Sy
between fte£ut and ft*

foyrehofe* of town house or

ofewxj sectaiesj irafefw quiet

<sfb4Q&uf**3? no «»<xeQ!SQ« or land
leases..-.wi>ete yaa con fese as

carefre-e as c terk.

Wite te otxfre* faro«f8Jre
or tsojjie see us soon.

— te*-irss courts, swkraT»"Ag
poets, f*«r*aj§a« <as»w .and s « m .
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m

Blind Pass
Santbei s Finest Condomintym Homes
Seo iel! Rd.. Sonibel Isiood, FL 33957

Telephone 813/472-1585

He said that area residents who have
clone some diving at the reef have
reported sighting many large snook,
jewfish, grouper, reds and other game
fish in the area.

"There's a lot of sea life out there,"
Yakubik said, "and the marine growth
is excellent for such a young reef."

"The reef off Big Carlos Pass is
already drawing fish," reported
Sanibel resident Fritz Stoppelbein,
publicity chairman for the Southwest
Florida Anglers Club and organizer of
the popular Island Open Fishing Derby
on Sanibel.

"Hie reef is doing what it's supposed
to and it's doing it faster than we
thought it would," said Stoppelbein, an
avid angler who has already fished the
new reef a couple of times. "The
plankton grows pretty fast here and the
barnacles are thick on it already."

"I'm one-hundred per cent in favor of
the construction of more reefs out from

Sanibel and Captiva," Stoppelbein
added. "I think the one planned for
Redfish Pass will be a big boost to local
fishing and may even cut down on the
erosion problem up there."

"And I'm really looking forward to
one off the Lighthouse end of the
Island," Stoppelbein said.

At the time of our interview with
Yakubik last week, the funding for the
two reefs planned for Island waters
was still a matter of uncertainty.

Yakubik said that the cost of building
the first reef out from Fort Myers
Beach came to almost $148,000 because
of the high cost of transporting scrap
metal to the site from the old Peace
River bridge in Charlotte County. By
now, however, Beach Reefs, Inc. has
collected a considerable quantity of
scrap metal, concrete and other reef
building materials, part of which was
left over from the first project and part

con't on next page
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reefs
con'tfrom page 16

of which was donated by area fisher-
men.

"We anticipate that the costs will
keep decreasing as we build more
reefs," said Yakubik.

To fund the construction of the two
reefs planned for the waters off Sanibel
and Captiva, Beach Reefs has
requested $65,G0G in federal revenue
sharing funds from the Lee County
Board of Commissioners. As of last
week, the commission's approval of the
allocation was still pending.

Yakubik said that the reason his
group was forced to seek financial aid
from the county commission was
because private support for artificial
reef building in Lee County has been
slim pickings by and large.

Yakubik expressed particular sur-
prise at the fact that Beach Reefs has
received contributions from only one
marina in Lee County, and very few
contributions from the owners of area
hotesl, motels, restaurants and other

businesses which might be expected to
Brofit from the tourist trade stimulated

by improved fishing in local waters.
"The businessmen of the area

haven't broken any records in terms of
their donations to the project,"
Yakubik admitted sadly. Lee County
anglers and civic groups, however,
have been more generous in their
support, he said.

"We'd sure like to see some support
from Sanibel and Captiva," Yakubik
added. "Up until now we've been very
disappointed. We thought that the
people of the Islands would be quick to
back our efforts, but so far it hasn't
materialized."

And for Beach Reefs, as with
everyone else these days, funding is the
key to success.

"The faster we get the money, the
faster we'll build the reefs," Yakubik
concluded.

Island anglers wishing to contribute
funds for the construction of artificial
fishing reefs in the waters off Island
shores are urged to send your tax-
deductible donations to: Beach Reefs,
Inc., P.O. Box 2864, Fort Myers Beach,
Florida 33931.

beach reefs update:

funding denied

Lee County's administrative staff
has recommended to the county
commission that Beach Reef Inc. not
be given $65,000 in revenue sharing
funds needed to construct two ad-
ditional reefs, Mike Yakubik president
of Beach Reefs said Wednesday.

County officials were unavailable to
explain why the directors of the county
governments various divisions had
made that recommendation but a
secretary for County Administrator
Lavon Wisher confirmed the report.

"If we don't get these, the program
dies," Yakubik said referring to the
two reefs that would have been con-
structed with the revenue sharing
funds.

Early in August Beach Reefs opened
the southern half of its first artificial
fish haven. The one-mile long and 300-
foot wide conglomeration of scuttled

boats, barges, demolished hotels and
bridges is located 2.2 miles form the
south end of Estero Island. Scuba
divers surveying the reef have
reported substantial growth of marine
plant life, baitfish, crustaceans and
many varieites of game fish.

According to Yakubik, the second
reef, if the funding is approved, will be
located one mile from Red FiskPass at
the North end of Captiva Island. The
third reef will be planted about a mile
from the southern tip of Sanibel Island.
Both of the planned reefs will beone-
half mile long and 300 feet wide.

Yakubik pointed out that the county
is spending money building boat ramps
and launching areas for boaters and
fishermen, but without the construciton
of the reefs, Yakubik said, "They won't
have any place to go." ,

Can $66,000
REALLY BE A

BARGAIN?
At Marina Towers, it can be. In a time
when most things cost more than
they're worth, Marina Towers Yacht
Club is a refreshing rarity. Our
expansive 2 bedroom, 2 b&fh
luxurious waterfront apartment
residences cost considerably less than
you would expect and are superior in
value to many $100,000 apartments
in the area. <
Each residence includes large
balconies off the living room and
master bedroom. There are
spectacular water views in all
directions, overlooking the Gulf of

Mexico, and Big Carlos Pass.
Marina Towers has a private marina,
boat docks and boat launch, with
immediate access to the Gulf and
excellent fishing. The Nautical Club
has a swimming pool with separate
whirlpool, billiard room, ping pong,
card and TV rooms, his and hers
saunas and showers, and health spa.
If golf isyour sport, a complete
18-hole course is just across
Buccaneer Lagoon. Marina Towers
offers you every thingyou need for
TOUT new island lifestyle.
This is one time you can get more for

less. Marina Towers is exelusii-e, not
expensive, and a great investment for
your future. Don't delay; this is a once
in a lifetime opportunity.
Our decorator models and sales office
are open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to Dusk,
Sun. 13 to Dusk. Take McGregor Blvd.
and 867 west to Ft. Myers Beach,
then south to the southern tip of
Estero Island at Big Carlos Pass.
Marina Towers Yacht Club, 8401
Estero Blvd.. Ft. Myers Beach,
Florida 33931. Phone: 813-4G3-5764.
ifouVe earned it. A new island
lifestyle, from $ 64,600.

island league of women

voters meets Monday
The Sanibel-Captiva Unit of the Lee

County League of Women Voters will
hold its first regular meeting of the
season in the meeting room of the West
Wind Inn on West Gulf Drive beginning
at 10:00 a.m. this coming Monday,
October 10.

The meeting will be continued in an
evening session to be held at the West
Wind Inn beginning at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 18, for those mem-
bers of the group who are unable to
attend the morning meeting due to
scheduling conflicts.

The foremost topic of discussion to be
addressed by the Island Unit of the
League this year is the feasibility of
establishing some sort of mass transit
system on Sanibel and Captiva, for
which an Island-wide traffic study will
be conducted by League members and
other volunteers.

Other topics to be discussed by the
Island League of Women Voters in-
clude various proposals to revise the
Florida Constitution, which will be
submitted to the State Constitutional
Revision Committee for consideration.

All coming meetings of the Island
League of Women Voters will be open
to the public, and non-members of the
League are warmly invited to attend.

ANOTHER COMMUNITY MANAGED BY G.E. BIEDER & ASSOCIATES, INC./REALTOR
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH
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Rough Sawn - F.G. Woodgrain BBBu
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2

MOORE Q MATIC PHONE

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS
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58" PEACOCK CHAIRS
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j / 1 0 Cleveland Ave., Ft. Myers
Between Mr. Donut and Lum's
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COTl uiges environmental defense fynd support

In a meeting ?ast week, the board of
directors of the Committee of the
Islands (COTD gave their approval to
a newsletter to be circulated among all
members of the organization,

In essence, the newsletter provides
an informative update on a number of
important local issues which the COTl
board has been monitoring for the past
few months.

Most of the issues presented in the
letter deal with current environmental
concerns on the Islands ranging from
the present water hook-up moratorium
on Sanibel to a number of lawstiits
which have been filed challenging the
integrity of SanibeTs comprehensive
land use plan.

Prominent matters of litigation
outlined in fee COTl newsletter include
the Nationwide Realty stft involving
the Sanibel Bayous subdivision near
Bowman's Beach Road, the suit of
Hoffman et. al. versus Sanibel over
property lying to either side of
Causeway Road, and the Wulfert Point
suit challenging the land plan's density
allocation to over 400 acres of land on
Wulfert Point.

The newsletter concludes by urging
all COTl members to support the young
city's efforts to preserve Sanibel's
unique environment by making con-
tributions to the Sanibel En-
vironmental Defense Fund, a special
bank account established at the Bank

RQULT
MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITIES

on McGregor Boul»v«rd
Just two mB»« from S&nlbaf hriarvd Causeway

ENJOY «RJW» BET»Eli£WT IMWtG

NEW MODELS FURTHER INFORMATION:!
!

Tarpon Bay Shell Shop

, Imporfea

- * ^**£h*~-:.\

Tarpon Boy Manna
472-3245

of the Islands to enable the city to
accept private contributions to help
defray the legal expenses involved in
defending Sanbel's comprehensive
land use plan in court.

In their plea for support approved
last week, .the board of directors urges
all COTl members to make cash
donation to the city's legal defense fund
in the form of checks mad payable to:
the Sanibel Environmental Defense
Fund, Bank of the Islands, Sanibel,
Florida 33957.

The COTI newsletter represents an
extension of the recent efforts of a
group of private citizens of Sanibel
calling themselves the Sanibel Support
Group.

Late in August, the Sanibel Support
Group mailed out a similar plea for
support for the city's groundbreaking
legal efforts in the field of en-
vironmental defense. To date, their
circular has met with extremely en-
couraging success, according to city
officials.

City Treasurer Mildred Howze
reported that the fund contained a
whopping sum of $36,797.99 including
100 shares of Colgate-Palmolive stock
and 200 shares of Bristol-Myers stock
as of last Friday
It is hoped that the new COTl

newsletter will enable the En-
vironmental Defense Fund to grow
even faster in the weeks and months
ahead.

city files response in Wulfert point suit
The City of Sanibel filed a formal

response in Federal District Court,
Tampa, last week answering charges
brought by a Chicago-based developer-
-Sanibel Bayshore Associates-that the
comprehensive land use planCCLUP)
was formulated in an unconstitutional
manner and that the lowering of
density on their 415-acre Wulfert Point
site from 3272 net units to 46 units
constitutes confiscation of property.

Other allegations made by the
developer include alleged violations of
the Sunshine Law, discrimination
favoring land owners at the eastern end
of the Island and conflict of interest.

The City has requested dismissal of
the 80-page suit on the grounds that the
complaint is redundant, verbose, im-
material, irrelevant and scandalous,
according to city attorney Neal Bowen
who conferred in Chicago last wqeek
with the City's consulting law firm, in
the caser Ross, Hardies and O'Keefe.

In their response, the City also
maintains that Sanibel Bayshore
Associates have failed to exhaust their
administrative remedies, one of which

is requesting a fact-finding team to
examine the situation in an attempt
for both parties to settle their disputes
out of court.

"Sanibel Bayshore Associates has
never appeared before the Planning
Commission or the City Council,"
Bowen said. The developers have
requested a revised allocation of 1800
units in their suit.

"We also feel that, since they waited
well over a year to file they are ir>
violation of the statue of limitations.
And," he added, "there is nothing in
the law that invalidates an ordinance
as a remedy."

The City has also alleged in their
response that Sanibel Bayshore
Associates are unlawfully requesting to
have the court intervene in a matter
that is legislative, rather than judicial,
in nature, a violation of the separation
of powers guarantee in the Con-
stitution.

There is no indication at this point
how long the Federal Court, which first
must decide if it has jurisdiction in the
case, will take before ruling on the
charges.

91ie ©wC and rlk Cat

We are back from market!
We're going to expand our shop to

take care of all the peculiar and un-
usual things we bought.

Open Monday - Saturday

472-4974
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"I kept my dreams within my reach
and every one came true
'cause when you stick to what you're

good at
good things come to you
and now I'm happy here
livin' above m y station..."

-MartiE Mull

"Now you be sure to do your best in
school," my mother frequently ad-
monished me throughout my grade
school, high school, and college career,
"or you'll wind up working in a gas
station!"

And for that reason I always envied
the gas station attendants of America,
those devil-may-care individuals woo
are apparently above the need for an
education and seemingly immune to
the crunch of inflation. Only the dread
oil embargo threatens fee job security
of the gas station attendant.

And so it was that I jumped at the
opportunity to live out my lifelong
dream last week wfaea the ISLAN-
DER'S editor-in-chief assigned me to
assume the position of attendant at the
service station at Three-Star Groceries
near the interseetioH of Palm Ridge,
Tarpon Bay and Sanlbel-Captiva
Roads.

In the interests of what's happening
on the Islands, the ISLANDEB mm-
missioned this reporter to see it first-
hand through the eyes o£ those who do.
Always a generous individual, Jim
Robsoa was offering a deSar per woni
for the Slashed copy, and so I figured it
would be easy to crank out a hundred-
thousand words .oa the finer points of
pumping gasoline. While this effort
may fall somewhat short of that figure.
I still ejqjeet to make my fortune by
offering future iastallnieats on this
first theme.

Now my mother also urged me to
make a good first impression when
embarking on any new venturej so true
to form, I somehow managed to show
up fifteen minutes late for my first day
oa the job at Three-Star.

The station manager, Clark Muller,
was quite understanding however, and
told me very politely that he'd knock
my !!!!! head off if I ever came in late
again.

Seriously, Clark was an excellent and
good-natured tutor for an inept
reporter who had only handled a gas
pump in these little self-serve stations
which seem to be running fee
traditional full-service filling stations
out of business nowadays.

A resident of Sanibel, Clark has been
the station manager at Three-Star off
and on since May of last year. He
possesses that one quality which
separates a good attendant from a poor
one; to wit, he loves bis work.

But Clark's duties as station
manager recpiire infinitely more of him
than just pumping gas, washing wind-
shields, aad cheeking ofl. m sum, Clark
is responsible for overseeing the
complete operation of the station—
everything from checking fee pumps
and ordering refills when they run low
to bookkeeping, groundskeeping,
managing the car rentals at Three-Star
and a plethora of other little odds and
ends which add up to make the dif-
ference between a clean, efficient
service station and a tumbledown
grease-pit.

"This is like a little concrete island,"
Clark told me upon my arrival for work
at Three-Star last Wednesday. "The
nice part of it is all the different types
of people you meet."

"What's important is for the
customer to get to know you," Clark
explained. "The thiag is to keep people
coming back again and again, and all
we've really got to offer is personal

Add that final decorative touch

WITH

Choose from our iarqe seisci'on cf tine
shades featyrinq the newest Schumacher Fabrics
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service."
I soon learned that what Clark meant

by personal service involved walking a
very fine line between overzealousness
and apathy. You don't want to ignore
the customer, but on the other hand,
you Ain't want to seem too anxious
either. It just doesn't fit the image
commonly associated with gas station
attendants.

For instance, at the outset of the day
I would rush up to the cars and greet
customers with a cherry, "Hi! Need
some gas?"

I realized the error of my ways when
one sarcastic motorist replied, "No.
Would you fill er up with sawdust!"

Hiereafter, I followed Clark's lead
by speaking only when spoken to unless
the customer was an acquaintance or a
regular, in which case joking and
pleasantries are in order.

Unlike myself, Clark Muller has
worked at Three-Star long enough to
know what just about every regular
customer likes to have done to his or
her car. Most regulars just say, "Hey,
Clark, what's shaMn'?" and walk away
from their autos when they pull in,
leaving Clark to do what he knows best
without their interference.

"Most of the oldtimers trust me with
their lives," Clark revealed as he in-
structed me in who wants what
checked, how much gas, and what type.

While I am still pretty much in the
dark with respect to the differing
chemical mixtures which go into the
gasoline types commonly referred to as
premium, regular, unleaded and

diesel, I was nevertheless soon able to
determine at a glance which types of
vehicle requires which types of gas.

It's actually quite simple. For in-
stance, most of the newer model cars
bear a decal saying "unleaded gasoline
only" right above the gas cap, and so
it's a fairly straightforward business to
put unleaded gasoline into them.

I was also quick to learn that
truckers usually take diesel, rich
people in snazzy-looking sports cars
almost always want premium, while
the rest of us will take regular nine
times out of ten because of the price
differential, I gathered.

And I have no doubt that if a motorist
had come in and asked for salad oil, I

con't on page 20
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ifs a gas - con't of rich arthur's fractured fiction corft from page 19

would have been more than willing to
dump a couple of quarts into Ms crank-
case, carburator, cam-shaft for
wherever it goes.

And speaking of where it goes, one of
the most idfficult aspects of the job for
me was finding the gas cap of each
vehicle as Merc after Dodge after
Chevy after Datsun after Ford after
Toyota after Mercedes after GM track
came in for a fill-up.

You would think there would be some
standardization among them for
something as basic as fee gas cap, but
every different make and model from
the year one has it stuck in a different
place. Some you can't open without a
key, and some necessitate the pulling
of a lever release mechanism which in
invariably harder to locate than the gas
cap itself.

But this should have been nGtMog
new to me in that I was once nearly
arrested for ear theft some years back
when I couldn't inform the attendant as
to the whereabouts of the gas cap of the
'S8 Cadillac I happened to be driving at
fee time.

My parents had just bought the old
tanker and it was my first time out

when I noticed the gas gauge was
reading low, They got it for a song and
it was in vintage condition until I got
the chance to gum up all of the
automatic devices.

At any rate, my head was rather
more hirsute in those days and I guess I
must have attracted suspicion con-
sidering the antique I was driving, for
the attendant did a long double-take
when I told Mm I had no idea where he
might find tie gas cap.

As it turned out, the gas cap was
situated under the tail-light, which
flipped open when you pulled a little
metal gizmo concealed under the dash-
board.

Lest Three-Star's regular patrons be
apprehensive that I might have done
some serious damage to their family
antes last Wednesday, be assured that
my work was closely monitored by
Clark to insure your continued driving
pleasure.

Al in all, Td like to think feat Clark
wasn't altogether displeased with my
efforts last week ant that Ms frequent
yaks and guffaws were only the warm-
th of his jolly nature bursting through.

But as everyone knows, the long and

the short of the gas station business is
that you're not really there just to
pump gas.

Gas stations just sell gas to meet
fixed operating costs.

The real job of the gas station at-
tendant is that of public information
officer.

"A lot of people come in here asking
where they can find the shells," said
Clark, "Mostly in the season and now
and again on the weekends when we get
that Miami crowd over here."

"I tell 'em the shells are on the
beach. What else can I say, it's the
truth!"

"Then they ask where they can find
the good ones," Clark continued. "I
say, "Well, they're on the beach, too, if
you can find 'em,'"

Often you find yourself answering,
"It's around the side. Get the key from
inside the store."

Another Islander might ask you a
question to which you would reply,
"The city cops just went by up San-Cap
Eoad and the Sheriff headed off-Island
about ten minutes ago."

But I was fortunate last week in that
Three-Star, like everywhere else on the
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Islands these days, was slow.
I made my first big sale after about

fifteen minutes on the job. It was a
whopping seventy cents for one gallon
of gas sold to a young Islander bent
upon mowing his lawn.

An Island rush hour in the off season
is truly as unique as the Islands
themselves and something you don't
see in too many other cities in this
country. It consists of about a half- ^
dozen cars converging on the Tarpon
Bay-Palm Ridge-Sanibel-Captiva Road
intersection once every fifteen minutes
or so.

If one of those six motorists happens
to be sporting alien plates and so seems
to hesitate upon finding himself in the
middle of the intersection, the other
five drivers all blow their horns and *
shout witty remarks out their windows.
This sort of thing tends to have a very
salutatory and reassuring effect on the
service station attendant at Three-
Star.

And what's expecially nice is when
one of the motorists' cars happens to
overheat and stall out right in the
middle of the intersection. It is then
that the horns make their merriest din, •..
the air is filled with smoke and /
exhaust, and the gas station attendant
knows that he is really needed.

By the time I discovered that I was
really needed, however, my clothes
were soaked with gasoline from my
frequent sloppiness and Jim and Clark
had discovered that I had been pun-
ching the wrong buttons on the cash
register all day long.

In my defense, I can only say that
newspaper reporters are almost never
called upon to handle money. Anyone
who would put a reporter in such a
position of responsibility soon learns
the wisdom of the old saying that a fool
and his money are soon parted.

But to make a long story short, I
didn't quite make it to closing time on
my. first day at Three Star. I didn't
eveiimake it near closing time, as a
matter of fact, because Jim and Clark
had come to the regretful decision that
they would have to let me go.

So now it seems that Jim Robson is
still looking for a part-time gas station
attendant at Three Star.

If you like pleasant company, the
smell of gasoline and exhaust fumes,
and blaring AM radios, the position
comes very highly recommended. )

But be careful not to make the same
mistake that I did. No matter how you
have come to regard the gas station
attendants of the world, be assured that
experience is necessary.

No phonies need apply!
FABRICS
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outdoors

on the water
It was about 20 years ago that fishing

equipment manufacturers came out
with a revolutionary refinement of a
fishing reel which virtually changed
the way fish were caught all over the
world.

The spinning reel was not new, but it
was refined, as I said, and gradually
replaced the "revolving" reel, except
for the heavy weight outfits such as
those the Perm Reel firm continues to
produce.

Well, if you were smart 20 years ago,
you bought oae of those fledgling reels,
called "spinners" and tucked away
that old fashioned reel.

If you had put that old reel away, you
could bring it out today and be right In
style. If you haye not noticed, guess
what is back?

It's the old revolving reel, and it's
seen some changes and some drastic
price Mkes.
\ The spisniag reel has sumerotis
advantages over conventional or
revolving reels, and that is what gave It
such popularity. But Qsere ware a few
inherent problems which nevar really
were worked out. Oae was &e line
slipping behind the spool, -wrapping
armmd the drive shaft and causing
many problems.

Another flaw in fee spinning reel was
it's difficulty in use. Evm after many
years of modification, a great many
spinning reels have to have fee bail set
at a certain position on tie reel er else
the line won't be picked up or fee baE
"cocked" correctly. Hie resi t is a
mid-air *»iup lash which can keep you
diicMag half fee day.

Occasional fishermen barely ever
master the spinning reel. I had a party
out once who were in the same
sitaatis©. They could not "get the
bang" of poling that baa back and
holding a finger under the line to
release at the right moment of the cast.
They special-ordered: two, manual-
type, spaaing reels. These come
without bails and have a small roller at
finger which holds the line, bat you
have to pick up the line after the cast
and get it started on the reel* You think
they had trouble with the first set cf
reels? You should have seen them wife
these manual reels. Fve never seen so
many baits whipped .off to mid-air
because the line jumped out and caught
a handle or a Mae pick-up or sometMBg.

by mike fuery
Reel manufacturers came out with a

closed-faced spinning reel in .later
years and the Zebco firm prospered as
it never did before. The problem was
that the reel wouldn't stand up to salt
very well and it wouldn't hold enough
line for any deep water fishing. It never
was a good alternative between the
spinning and revolving reels.

Then when things ware settled down
in the fishing industry, along comes a
couple of forms which figure the time is
right to bring tack fee revohiag reels,
gussied up and wife a much needed
feature: an anti-back-lash mechanism.

Today, companies like Diawa and
Garcia are doing a good business
selling their **aew" revolving spool
reels and you -aren't going to believe
the prices, A coavaatioaal reel used to
p> for $S for the best, and feat was
with a leather reel pouch, and life-time
guarantee.

Hold OB to your hat when you check
the prices oa the newer editions of
these teds. M you have 160, you are in
the ball park, hut if you have a couple
of hundred, you get the top of the line.
Check those rod prices and you will see
that fee new graphite rods, a modern
Maid of space-age materials, is going
to cost you from $3B to $100. It won't be
loag before you haul out that old reeJ
and teil yoaself you can get along wife
it for a waHe.

cooking your catch
by mike bode

The new edition reels are beauties,
but I have seen two get into the worst
"birds nest" tangles imaginable and
that's with the manufacturer sayng
this troublesome problem was nearly
eliminated.

On the other hand, they are smooth to
east, more accurate, I feel, than the
spinning outifit and they are relatively
simple to use.

Maybe I'm getting old fashioned, but
I sure like a good spinning outfit for it's
ability to handle in all sorts of fishing
situations.

And you remember to tuck that
spinning reel away, should this trend
back to revolving spool reels continue.
Who knows, in 20 years you might just
find that the public has "discovered" a
new reel, called a spinner!

(Mike Fuery is captain of Captiva
Charters offering both sailing and
fishing from Tween Waters Marina, on
Captiva Island, Fla.)

Mike Faery isn't taking any chances
with his fishing gear-he's got both a
casting and spinning reel on his rod.
Now that's really hedging your bets!

Shrimp, shrimp and more shrimp.
I'm glad that I live in Florida because
shrimp are easily available most of the
time. I know that at times they are
expensive but right now the price has
dropped quite a bit and we can take
advantage of the current prices to stuff
ourselves with these delectable little
creatures. The following recipe is very
simple to make and tastes just great.
Give it a try and I'm sure you will be
pleased.
For two persons:
12 large shrimp
1 oz. butter
M> oz. butter
Vz cup shrimp stock
salt
pepper
lemon juice
Rice (cooked)

Peel shrimp, saving the shells for the
stock. As soon as you have peeled all of
the shrimp, place the shells into a
separate pot and add two cups of water,
a bay leaf and a dash of salt. Boil the
shells down until you have ap-
proximately Vz to % of a cup of stock.
Drain the shells and throw them away
but save the broth.

Back to the shrimp. After having
peeled them, remove the veins and cut
the shrimp into quarters. In a pie tin,
melt butter and add a dash of salt and a
dash of lemon juice. Preheat oven to
450 degrees. Add shrimp to the pie tin.
Next, place the pie tin with the shrimp
into the oven and brown well for five
minutes. After shrimp have been
browned for five minutes, remove
them from the pan and add the stock to
the pan, stirring well.

On your plates, place the rice in
separate rings and add the shrimp to
the plate on the rice. Lastly, add two
tablespoons of sauce to each plate and
that's all there is to it - a delicious
shrimp meal and so simple to make.

I certainly hope that you enjoy your
meal and your wine and I wish you, as
they say in France, a votre sante.

OPEN SUNDAY
MOW. - SAT. f A.M. - 6 P.M.

GROCERIES
223

Winterize Your Porch or Patio with

Warmglow ® Sliding Plexiglass or Vinyl Panels
NOW YOU DONT HAVE TO LIVE

WITH A PART TIME PORCH

^ NO WET SOGGY FURNISHINGS
*" NO MORE COLD WINDS
** NO MOiE GLARING SUN
*s KEEPS OUT DUST AND GRIME
* HEAT OS AIR CONDITION SCREEN

ROOMS OR CONDOMINIUM BALCONIES

LET US TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT - FREE

1633-F Periwinkle
Ssnfbei, Florida hurricane protection unftd. 472-2477

Protection is our only business ... SANIBEL our only location (

m Hurricane Shutters • Fireplaces # Louver Drapes

# Reflective Film •
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field notes
by fleur weymouth

Field Notes' second guest column is
written by a remarkable 17-year-old,
Laurie Ihle of Fort Myers. Laurie is
Caretta Research's Secretary, and is
presently studying at Edison Com-
munity College and aiming for a
biology degree from the Florida In-
situte of Technology in Melbourne. She
is one of the few young people chosen to
be on the Board of Directors of the
Southwest Florida Audubon Society.
She will be working with children at the
new nature center on Ortiz Avenue in
Fort Myers this winter. Her column is
about William Hammond, Director of
the new Junior Museum and
Planetarium, and Coordinator of
Environmental Education for Lee
County.

With most people when you ask
"How's It going?" the response is
usually "fine" or "I'm doing okay."
But when you ask Bill Hammond
"How's it going?" hell tell you "very
fast."

This gives you some insight Into the

man. He is very busy yet somehow he
doesn't lose sight of how busy he is. Bill
doesn't get totally caught up by things
as he gets totally Involved with them.
And when you've got as much going on
as Bill does, it's not always so easy to
keep it all together.

When Bill first came to this county,
he taught Biological Sciences in
several of the area high school.
Teaching can be a very rewarding
experience and Bill says that is one of
the reasons he became a teacher. He
learned some things in his years of
teaching that greatly influenced what
he eventually got into.

One of the influence he talks about
was a particular group of kids he had
taught three years in a row. As Bill puts
it, "they were a bright group of kids,"
and they really got involved with en-
vironmental issues and current
research In the field. They were also a
concerned group and they saw things in
Lee County that they old not like and
they wanted to do something about it.
The problem was, "How do you solve
community problems when you're a
high school Md?"

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AMD FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

• Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

• Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV.

• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
• All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service,..
• King size heated pooi,
• Shuff ieboard coyrts.
• Boat docks.

LINDGREhl BLVD.AND GULF DRIVE
fstraight afiead from causeway !

Wwaww f«3}.«»-3!Sf

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated!

fishlnf?
beaching?

or tennis?

visit the Islands!
complete sports

center
"S SHACS TC"*Es.S 8*=T

CSs. 5E.E--S & F-SHlM-S TACKLE ;SiA»t3:5

•• i c u e * AtR STftTso** sews* R E M T K ^ S -
S ' i wftTHRSKsS- SEEL «E=ft;:B. - "

ft ISMS ffiiMffll

tmmikiZmiMimi

home of
the

I "educated
shrimp"

The answer to that question evolved
into the Environmental Education
branch of our school system here in Lee
County and Bill Hammond was the
instigator. Bill saw a need to supply
concerned young people with a place to
go to learn how to act effectively within
their community: Where you can learn
how to lobby, become experienced in
public speaking and relations, and get
into your community government and
see how it works.

You work with county com-
missioners and county attorneys and
you learn about how important com-
munity action is. Of course, to become
a part of community action you have to
know what's going on within the
community. So, much of the time Bill
has field trips or speakers in, or just
spends time on a particular community
problem.

Overall, his program is geared to
bring about an awareness of the en-
vironment around you. That en-
vironment includes everything, not just
birds and trees and wetlands it includes
cities and sewers and people, too.

Environmental Education doesn't

just involve high school students. Bill
also holds workshops for teachers to
show them how they can teach their
students to be more attuned to their
environment. There are field trips for
grammar school kids to supply them
with the opportunity to feel and see
places and things they had never ex-
perienced before.

Environmental Education Bill ->
Hammond's style is a whole different
way of learning. It isn't reduced to text
books. Learning is listening, breathing,
feeling, experiencing and interacting
with nature. To touch your en-
vironment and feel your role in it.

Perhaps you can understand me
when I say it's very exciting to be
around Bill. He's done so many things, '
things that have really helped this
community. For example, on top of
being the Coordinator for Lee County
Environmental Education, he is also
the Director of the new Junior Museum
and Nature Planetarium. The Nature
Center, as it's called, is a place for
community learning about wildlife and
th eenvironment. Already they've had

con't on_pag^23
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field notes
corft from page 22

islander
gardening

a workshop on care of sick and injured
wildlife -with several of the top people in
the field teaching a weekend session.

Things like this allow for community
involvement. If you learn to care for
injured wildlife, you have something to

\ offer the community. Let's not stop
* there, though. Each and everyone of as

has something to offer our community,
environmental or otherwise. I think
that is something Bill has always
stressed in Ms teaching; to just do your
thing. Whether it be drawing or writing
or singing-whatever-tat make use of

t. what you are capable of. One of the
0 neat things about Bill is he doesn't limit

his capabilities and this enables him to
do so much more.

I think that's why he's done so many
things in his life. He's travelled all over
the United States with his family. He
knows scores of people. He can stand
t̂ > and talk to a group of people mtbo«t
even knowing what he's ©sing to say

id then talk as though he'd said it all a

thousand tames before. He's one of
those people who's just a storehouse for
information and understanding. I'm
amazed by how easily he lets Ms
thoughts flow.

So many of us really bind our minds
and thoughts and when you come
across someone who has set their
minds free you either don't notice them
or you are totally intrigued by them.
I'm not saying I walk around with my
mouth wide open, I'm just saying
something grabs my attention and
makes me curious to find out "how
come he's different?" I get the idea I
might learn something.

That's how it is with Bill Hammond. I
know anytime I'm with him I'm going
to learn something. Whether it be about
the environment or the government or
about the two hemispheres of the brain.
Bill is continually growing and sharing
and being.

It's an Inspiration to know such a
human being.

Homeowners usually desire or-
namental plants adapted to a wide
variety of environmental conditions,
requiring little maintenance and
having few pest problems. If this is the
type of plant you want then consider
Junipers.

A number of Juniperus species are
currently in use by nursermen and
homeowners, however, those com-
monly seen represent only a few of
many varieties. The Juniperus genus
contains about 40 species and many
named varieties from these species.
Junipers range in size from the very
dwarf types, four to six inches tall,
which can be used as ground covers, to
large trees like our Southern red cedar
which is really a juniper. This
tremendous size range and almost
never-ending aray of growth forms
make junipers outstanding specimens
for use in landscaping. Their ver-
satility and adaptability to a wide
range of soils and climates, combined
with their relatively easy maintenance,
make the junipers outstanding or-

namentals. They certainly deserve
more recognition than they have
received in the past.

Junipers have excellent tolerance to
salt spray and salty soils. Shore jumper
has been used extensively for seaside
plantings but other varieties could also
be used.

Junipers grow from Alaska to the
southwest, tolerating extremes in
temperatures. There should be
nowhere in Florida where these plants
couldn't be grown.

They respond well to fertilization so
growth rate can be speeded up if
necessary.

Another advantage to junipers is
their excellent drought tolerance.
Tolerance to desert-like conditions is
very important for plantings in urban
situations such as cities, along streets,
parking lots, and also around some
homes. Junipers require irrigation only
under extreme conditions.

Unfortunately, junipers are not
trouble-free as many people believe.
They can be severely damaged by
spider mites. The hotter and drier the
growing conditions, the greater will be
the mite problems. Mites can be
controlled however.

VIKING
AMERICAN NUMBER ONE SELLING

DECK STYLE BOAT
FISHING • SWUMMNG • SKIING • PICNICS • CRUISING

FAST OR SLOW - VIKING DOES IT ALL

POWERED BY
EVIN.RUDE«OMC

AAERCRUISER

SEE THE 1978
MODELS

EVINRUDE SALES AND SERVICE

Fish Tale Marina
7105 ESTERO BLVD., FT, MYERS BEACH 463-4448

I

Sanibel Marina, lite.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY P\U FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANfBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
: Periwinkle ef N. Yachtsman Dr. Blfl|

c ~

COME SEE OUR FEATURED
BOAT OF THE WEEK.
The Sporty Allmand 23' Stinger
— A Fisherman's Paradise

Tinted Windshield
Lifting Rings
Navigation Lights
Sleeper Seats
Rod Racks
Walk-thru Windshield
56-GaBon Fuel Capacity
Convertible Toji
Fiberglass Inner liner
Powered by a 150 h.p.
Mercury Outboard

REGULAR PRICE - $6,999.00
SPORTY MOSS MARINA PRICE - $5359.00

Moss Marina can pot some znsg into your boating with this sporty Stinger. Stop fay Moss Marina
today So see our featured special as weD as our comptete line of Mako, Chris-Craft, John Allmand
and North American boats.

Moss Marina makes boating fun

Tel. 463-6137
Harbor Court, off Third Street, Fort Myers Beach
(Just Across the Sw-ing Bridge)
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generations of Stokes celebrate golden anniversary

<*c ••

Diesel Fue

AVIS
Clark Muller

Manager, Gas Station

Ttie islands* only Grocery Store
• and Gas Station .Combination
Spacious and Carefully Designed
to Ensure-Uncrowded Shopping

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
Open Daily For Your Convenience

JAMtoHPM
Intersection of Palm Ridge and Tarpon Bay Roads - 472-9919

four generations of Stokes'

gathered from al! over Florida

to help Pearl and Jake Stokes

celebrate their golden wedding anniversary.

Pictured are about half the family who attended

today at city hall
9:00 a.m. Invocation and Pledge of

Allegiance (Butler); Approval of
Minutes of previous meetings;
Correspondence

9:15 a.m. Planning Commission
Report

9:30 a.m. Consider request for City
Council approval of an American
Legion sponsored circus proposed to be
held December 26 through December
31, 1977 (Paul Stahlin, Commander)

9:45 a.m. Consider approval of a
Resolution authorizing the City
Manager to execute a contract on
behalf of the City of Sanibel with
Bankers Life Company of Des Moines,
Iowa, to provide a Deposit Ad-
ministration type Pension Plan for City
employees.

10:CO a.m. City Attorney's Report
lO;fli a.m. City Manager's Report
10:15 a.m. Mayor and Councilmea

Public latpiiies and Comments

12:00 noon Recess for lunch
1:30 p.m. Continuation of public

hearing and second reading of two (2)
ordinances amending Ordinance No.
76-21, the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Sections 3.3.1: Residential
Densities and 3.2.2: Development
Intensity Map, as submitted by
Nationwide Realty Corporation.
(Comprehensive (General) and
Specific Amendments)

2:00 p.m. Continuation of public
hearing and second reading of an or-
dinance specifically amending Or-
dinance No. 76-21, the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan, Sections 3.3.1:
Residential Densities and 3.2.2:
Development intensity Map, to permit
development of a single-family
dwelling on Lots 15 and 16, Block 7,
Sanibel Highlands subdivision, as
submitted by Robert York.

ADJOURNMENT

T'ween waters
expands

* * - .

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner at v^uifert & Samoei Cap*'. --, Roacc

* Chafeaux-sor-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre
lots, high elevation $35-$45,000.

* Del Sega, largest bayoi* lot $46,900.
* New home, 3 bed,, 2 baths, 500 It. to beach $95,000.
* Sanibel Bayous, lot near guff access $ 14,500.
* Boca Grande, No, Manasofa Key properties

R0¥ E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G.'Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

There is much activity
around T'ween Waters
Inn and Marina on
Captiva this fall as the
hostelry is busy adding
74 new units, ten of
which will be one-
bedroom apartments on
the bay. Expected
completion time of this
unit is the beginning of
November. A month
later, the Gulf-side units
should be completed.

Also planned are
studio efficiency rooms,
giving visitors the choice
of motel rooms, studio
apartments or suites for
their Island stay.

A new tennis court will
also be added for the

coming year, bringing to
three the number of
courts available for
T'ween Waters guests.
Adjacent to the courts
will be a new pool and
deck.

The current office area
will become a lounge
with a new office
planned for the center of
the property, and a
meeting hall is planned.

A boardwalk will line
the bayside of the
property and the Marina
is extending one side of
the dock area.

All alterations are
expected to finished by
the onset of the 1978
winter tourist season.

Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,
Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

Call (813} 472-1020

J
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Sanibel's Mississippi paddle boat
by al stresen-reuter

The chart showed two stacks as
landmarks close to the beach. I
searched for the stacks with my
binoculars—no stacks!

I was planning on using them for
getting a line of position for oar run on
the Papa Ntri to the bell buoy and then
back to the channel. This was hour
initial entrance to Fort Myers Beach.
We had anchored off Sanibel after a
moonlight run down the coast last
night, our first pleasant run since
leaving Biloxi five days before. Our
course had been direct to the Beach
from Biloxi, but headwinds after the
first day had slowed us considerably,

I was curious about the stacks and
several days after our arrival I asked
one of the Charter Captains about
them. I learned that they were
Mississippi River Steamboat Stacks.
On dry land? Hurricane? No! This was
a story of love and romance—and here
is what I heard and told my guests as
we sailed past the legendary steamboat

.on the beach,
f One man. so the story unfolded, met
his future wife on a trip down the
Mississippi, and after they were
married, they honeymooned down the
river. .After many years, fee man
retired, and they chose Sanibel as a
place they would like to live. They
learned of a Mississippi riverboat feat
was for sale and decided they would
buy it, bring if to Sanibel, put it on
shore and live os It. This was ac-
complished and just as the boat was
finished and they were ready to move
in, the man died and his widow decided
not to go on with their plans. The
riverboat "Algiers" has never beat
lived in since except by a care-taker
and a dog. The land: around the boat is
fenced off, but the boat can be clearly
seen from the beach and from a short

way out in the Gulf.
This is the story as I told it to my

guests. I thought that our readers
would be interested, but decided that I
would verify the story. I first stopped at
the Priscilla Mprpfay real estate office
and was given a copy of a brief sum-
mary of the story, and was directed to
H. & H. Publishers, owned and
operated by Tom and Vera Hunter.
They had published in their monthly
magazine "News for Now" last year a
rather complete story of the facts
surrounding the Algiers.

The man and wife in the story were
Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop Brown. Mr.
Brown had been President Franklin
Roosevelt's best man when he married
Eleanor. After retiring, they moved
from New York to Big Sur, California.
Mrs. Brown's "enthusiasm for shell
collecting brought them to Sanibel"
according to the "News for Now". They
were delightful people, I am sure. Mr.
Brown is pictured as an indulgent
husband, and a courteous gentleman.
Mrs. Brown as a plainspokea woman
with beautify ideas and very
thoughtful of others.

The Algiers was brought upriver to
Fort Myers where ail of the converting
of the Riverboat to a house was done.
Inasmuch as the machinery would not
be used, it was scrapped and more
room was available for living quarters
on the first deck. All of this was started
In 1959. Miles Seofieid was the con-
tractor who received the bid for
transporting the converted riverboat
from the Gulf to a site approximately
5GG feet from the beaeh and parallel to
it. The Algiers was a big vessel. It was
150 feet long with a 6? foot beam. It
drew about five feet of water. The plan
was to dig a canal from the beach to its
final site, float the Algiers in and raise
it to its proper level by damming the
canal and pumping water in until it

reached this level; place timbers under
it, and then let the impounded water
out. Believe it or not, this is what
happened - and all within the figure
Mr. Seofieid had quoted of $22,000
dollars. During this engineering feat,
the crew had borrowed the Sanibel fire
truck, which caught fire at the site
while helping to pump water. It was a
complete loss. Mr. Brown promptly
replaced it.

Here is a good story, a sidelight, of
the riverboat story and I would like to

ture, adding that she had noticed how
often he paused to admire it.

"Actually, I really didn't like that
picture. It was those loud colors would
catch my eye, I guess. So I said I wasn't
much of a one for art, and I guess she
got my meaning. And asked me would I
rather have a jeep instead."

But Miles Seofieid can't forget that
deal. His wife won't let him. The pic-
ture was a Picasso.

So, this is the story of the steamboat
on the Sanibel Beach. It is about a half

quote it as it is written in the "News for
Now."

Miles Seofieid also remembers an
example of Brown's generosity that he
is simply not allowed to forget.

There was a painting hanging in the
Algiers 30x30 living room that he often
paused to look at. Its garish colors
seemed to catch his eye. When the
Brown job was almost finished, Mrs,
Brown said they would like to give him
something personal in appreciation of a
job well done and suggested the pic-

a mile towards Knapp's Point from the
Sun Dial. Looking out at the last bit of
land of Sanibel that you can see from
Fort Myers Beach, it is just before the
end of land. I have walked the beach
and looked at it from the fence. It's
worth the trip"next time you are over at
Sanibel.

Oh, yes. What happened to the stacks
I couldn't see? The Australian Pines
had grown so much in the last 18 years
since the Algiers was beached that they
don't show any more!

iU Kiwanis installs new officers
Kieth Trowbridge (seated) is Kiwanis' immediate past

president He passed the gavel to Dick Muench (standing)

last week.

-J

New shipmenf of
unfinished wicker chests

3sizes-$45m~$55m-$65m

VV icked

e te

Jean and
Charlie Dutton

'oman
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers

Malt
of

Everything from toys to
fotebags — We also gift

wrap your special present.

Open 9:30-5:30. Mon. thru Sat.

472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands
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police reports

An Island visitor lest his
car keys on Bowman's
Beach last week and called
SPD to request that they
check his car periodically
through the night to see that
everything was okay. He
added that a locksmith from
Ft. Myers Beach was on his
way over to make another
set of keys for the vehicle.

Later on, the locksmith in
question called SPD to
complain that the disabled
motorist was unable to pay
him for making the new
keys and that he was taking
the new key home with him
in a state akin to disgust He
added that the person who
was now driving the diabled
motorist around nearly run
him off the road as he pulled
up to the disabled vehicle.

The disabled motorist
finally called back to report
that he had paid Ms bill and
obtained his new car keys,
while at the same time
apologizing for the condition
of his chauffer, which was
one of inebriation.

Ac Islander telepiiosed
the station to report that his
truck was missing from the
place where he had parked it
and so was quite possibley
stolen,

SPD's ssvesiigatsoa of the
mater revealed. that the
truck in question sad been
repossessed by fee dealer
and towed back into Fort
Mvers.

An Marnier called in to
eomplaia last week thai a
eoBstroetiae firm at work an
the Islands was daxspiag
water into the Gulf and so
eroding the beach, which is
highly frowned apeo by tity
officials.

Tbe patrolman dispatched
to the seaae noted that water
was indeed being dumped
into the hay fay a CCB-
strwetioQ crew, bot as tbe
water did sot smeB foul or
offensive and did not appear
to be eroding much of
anything JKJ action was
taken.

SPD received a caE from
Lee County Sheriffs of- .
ficials to take into custody
an Islander wanted by the
Sheriff's department.

The unfortunate Islander
was duly picked up by SPD
and conveyed to the
Causeway toll booth where
he was handed into the
waiting arms of a county
sheriff.

An Island patrolman
escorted a female visitor to
an Island physician last
week after the woman had
been stung fay a sting ray.

This kind service was
rendered because the
woman did not know her
way around the Islands.

An Islander was charged
•with aggravated assault last
week after he held a batcher
knife to the throat of another
Islander who had made so
bold as to intercede is a
dispute involving the man
charged with assault and a
lady.

The disturbance took
place in aa Island con-
venience store, although the
suspect was finally ap-
prehended at a private
residence on the Island.

An Isiaader called SPD to
report ae unattended dredge
moored to the Sasibel
Causeway one aight last
week with as naming lights
lit, thereby ia violation cC
safe boating regulations as
it was blocking an inter-
coastal chasseL.

Causeway aad Coast
Guard officials were notified
of tbe problem and the
dredge was determined to
be working on the Causeway
itself.

A Captiva resident called
SPD one night last -week to
report a large, possibly
overloaded tractor-trailer
Mocking tbe main tfaoroagh-
fare on Captiva,

She stated that when sbe
tried to go around the
trailer, she bad been
motioned on by a young
constructies worker who

employed obscene and
abusive language with the
complainant.

Representatives of the
construction company were
notified and the abusive
construction worker was
asked to report to SPD for a
lesson in manners.

An unidentif ied
automobile left in the
parking lot of an Island
restaurant for more than a
week occasioned no small
amount of paperwork for
SPD last week.

The abandoned vehicle
was reported by the
manager of the retaurant,
and so SPD took con-
siderable pains to try and
identify and locate the
owner of the car.

When all efforts fell short
of the mark, SPD ordered
the vehicle towed away and
impounded pending the
notification of its owner,
who officials have ascer-
tained lives in New Jersey.

SPD was notified that the
Island elementary school
had been broken into one
algfat last week, although
nothing was stolen from the
building.

Patrolmen did. however,
manage to get a nice set of
fingerprints left at tisecrime
scene by the mysterious
•entrant.

A Captiva resident was
arrested fay SPD last week
far faitare to appear in court
to aaswer charges arising
From a previous complaint.

Tbe Isiaader was arrested
at. the request of his bail

GOME S££ OUK

avi ROOMS

of careful i v selected
new and pre-owned
ladies wear, accessories
and gifts. Prices so low,
it's me taHe of the town?
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NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE

bondsman, also an Islander.

A female Islander called
SPD to complain of being
harassed by an Island
visitor of the male per-
suasion who told her he was
staying at a nearby resort on
Sanibel.

The complainant said her
tormentor tried to hold her
hand and put his arm around
her waist, although he was
not intoxicated or abusive.

The only clue to his
identity which she could
provide was that the
suspect's speech sounded
much like a New York ac-
cent.

An Islander was bitten on
the forearm last week by a
dog belonging to another
Islander.

The victim of the bite was
advised to seek medical
attention and no other action
appears to have been taken.

Another Islander called
SPD to report that her child
had been bitten by a dog
belonging to yet another

Islander.
The procedure in this case

was much the same as that
detailed above.

A nauseated Islander
called SPD to report that an
unknown recreational
vehicle had discharged its
sewage all over an Island
thoroughfare.

City road crews were
dispatched to spread lime
over the fragrant area.

SPD's hottest action last
week was in the area of
moving vehicle violations.

Now that Island
patrolmen have been sup-
plied with a speed gun from
the Lee County Sheriff's
Department, SPD has been
writing tickets so fast that if
you didn't know better,
you'd think that somebody
has an axe to grind with
someone.

At any rate, SPD wrote
out speeding tickets last
week to no less that 31
Islanders and visitors—by
far the most they've written
in any one-week period since

coming into existence.
As we notice that many of

these citations were issued
to prominent Island citizens
who should really know
better, we can only advise
that you drive more
cautiously from here on out,
or at the very least, keep
your eyes peeled for SPD.

They'll be lurking for you.'

Over and above the in-
dividual reports detailed
herein, Sanibel patrolme
sought four lost dogs last
week, ivestigated one traffic
accident, escorted one
oversize truck across the
Islands, secured two in-
secure premises and
responded to fourteen
miscellaneous calls for
assistance. ;

The Sanibel Fir
Department was called into
action once last week, while
emergency medical
technicians on the Islands
were called out twice.

All in all, a pretty slow
week for just about
everyone on the Islands
these days, with the ex-
ception of those 31 speeders
mentioned above. |

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is completetofhe last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure.

SANIBEL
AC IONS

A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
Tahitian Garden
(813) 472-3191

Professionals in
condominium sales.
re-sales and rental

management.
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Wise Guide: A Guide to Island Shops
and Services

Jack and Colleen Elias serve up
friendliness with your favorite
beverage or meal every day at Port'o
Call, on Tarpon Bay Road. They are
open for breakfast at 1 a.m. and serve
lunches and dinners that include
authentic steak itoagies and delicious
bbq ribs.

Started thinking about Christmas
shopping yet? It can be a lot more fun
when you begin early. A "must" in
Island shopping stops is the Red
Pelican, located at Tarpon Bay Marina
where you'll find everything from
unusually crafted toys and jewelry to
shirts, tops, dresses, pants and even
rain gear. The Red Pelican is open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. six days a week.

^^^^^^Bi^^^W_^^^___^^H^^^^_^^^M^^^___^^^__^^

classifieds 472-1881 or 472-1418

2be classifieds to be paid for only when results are achieved. Cost: just $1.00 for a maximum
of 40 words. (Boxed: $30 extra) Selling a house? buying a car? advertise in the islander
2be classifieds pay only $1.00 and only when you wish to cancel the ad.

announcement
Al Anon meets every Fri-
day, S p.m., St. Michael's

AH Angeis Church.
information, cat! 472-

5491.

real estate
wanted

Guff front homt up to.

sms.em.
Resort motel. op to ,

$1.0OO.0O0.

Gait or write
Thorns, A. A{«xiy, gatiltat

30I5W«f 1st
Fort ttyasrs, R 33901

real estate
for rent

ISLANBHOMEE
available Get* No?., Bee,
through Jan. S-alorperfof
this period. Go Sanffeet
river, wifit private bea-efe
access. Never reafedisefcre,

FOR RENT - Furnished opart-
raent, $225 uiiiifies included.
472-2029.

Far rent: BEAtfTlFUt 2 bedroom
&iff contlominimn witil screen-
ed porch, pool oral tennis. $185.
per week. Caii {317} 896-5404
of 873-3393. fTFtj)

FOR RENT Store space or
office for rent an Sanibei.
332-1529.

real estate
for sale

PRICE REDUCED! %
acre of Dimes Subdivision
with southern exposure.
Plenty of room to &yiW
four dream house. 517,506.
Days ptesrae 472-2073. eve-
nings 472-Wt, . business
phone 472-3084.

FOR SALE 1974 Porsche,
914, 2.0 liter, 34,1303 miies,
excellent condition, below
book. Call for appoint-
ment 463-4969.

MB SWEISAVQ
1973 Coupe cte ViHe Cadil-
lac, fully equipped, stereo,
blue and white top. $3300.

Daw 472-4655
Ni*ls 472-3215

^ TFN

Car for sale - 1972 Gremlin,
6-cylinder, tires in good con-
ditioo. Call 332-1529.

boats for sale

SIS "472-4127
CfOi. APARTMENTS

RAJJPti CAii, HEAITOR
P.O. BOX 232.

SAHISEL.RA. SS957

*eaammm~

SOON TO BE EXTINCT
Gulf front conda at an
affordable price. We
are offering our 1st floor,
2-becSraem, I-oafft furn-
ished condo at Sanibei
Arms for 584J0O. The
luck^ buyer will also
receive over S3.00S. in
rentals already contract-
ed for Feb. & March. Call
Rosaiyn Weygm, 472-4131
days or ̂ 2-2495 evenings.

AQUA S"ORT EIBOAHD -
22^ F t wm horsepo-arered
230, •waraaiee just
ptetBd, meefeaaicafly
ttma. new. *KC0. CaB 472-

FOR RENT; Vacafisu on B
*rsp»c3l island in the Bahamas.
tAstisrn 3 bedroom jieese. S25.
per day. J?2-*.'W."

TFS

For: Saie-IM il s

. Biwr Biiates, Ifi8 fcy l « f t
Deeded perpetual easement
access to Gaff. SEibwC ia-
vestlgatioo, jMroBfiatioo
lest,, and cify gggsmml far
baiidijQg, satiafactorfly
t a a s ^ t e d tt7,a»£am 5C-
5830. - A-EL Lfiasanl P.O.
Box 1*2?, Cape Coral, Fk .

cars for sale
FOR SALE '69 Chevy BeS-
air, white, in good shape,
$20§, 4?2-99». TFN

BOAT FOR SALE - 12 ft.
aluminum Sea Nymph, 97
lbs. well made, cioseiy riw-
ited, one owner, excelient
COfKiitioft. $195.472-46%.

BOAT FOR SALE 1975
Manatee, 15% ft., m H.P.
Joftnson motor, and 1976
trailer, fully equipped.-
$2,S». 481-5741.

miscellaneous
mefdiandlse

FOR SALE Coconut Pafm
trees, 2-3 f t . 472-4824.

NOW OPBUl Visit The
TV Man. Mew Zeniths af
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 fr.0deSs! 472-4626.

irish setter puppies. AKC
registered, wormed,
Champiine, ST25. to S150.
Call 936-3339.

help wanted

ADVERTISING
SALESFEESON

with background experience
in selling design aad-or
layout helpful.
Call Tbe Islasder, at 472-
18S1

Qeaners needed far iranes
CB Sanlbel. We will train you
for quality home cleaning.
Most have own car. Call
Executive Services, Inc.
between 4 & 5 p.m. at 472-
4195.

Heip Wanted - Receptionist
9 to 5 pm, 3 nights. Cham-
ber of Commerce, Cause-
way Rd., Santbe!. 472-3232.

Help Wanted • Foil time gas
station attendant wanted ap-
ply in person at Three Star at
Tarpon Bay, Palm Ridge Rd.

Custom Framing

Three Crafty Ladies
1446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

Sanibei
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4814 after 6 p.m.

TFN

BAREBOAT STAINED
61

SA1UNG LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marino

• Captiva

472-17Z7.46S-232CW39-2177

JffiMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-1NSURED-BONDEC

CAPTiVA- 472-2318

services
offered

ALUMINUM
AWNiNGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPiaALTliS CO.

2213 Fowler- 332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FR!. - 10-5

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAJ NTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoost Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beaeh Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
ete. desires part time work for
condo-motel-or rental agency.
Isiand resident. 472-2549. (tfn)

TRADE in the o'.d color rv
for a new Zenith Chroma
color set at The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Vil-aee-
472-4626. tfn

* & smnnnr
WflliamS.Si»co

WOOD FLOOR SAMXNG
AND REF1NISHING

"SERVING
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA"

992-0796
1$JL5UUU13JL5L$JL$JL2JUL2.

ART CLASSES
ONSANEBEL

Drawing & painting, Tues.
mornings 10 to 12 be^nnii^
Oct i l
Drawing, painting, &
design, Mon. evenings 7 to 9
beginning Oct. 17.
Chfltlren drawii^, painting
& 3-D design, Moa. af-
ternoons 4 to 8 p.m.
beginning Oct. 17.
For information &
registration, call
Mary Ann Hylton, in-
structor, 472-4225.

10-11

Sulscrlbe now to tfie Sanlbel-Capti\a ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)

. $8-00 - USA (except Lee County)

.$10.00-Canada

. check enclosed _____ biil me, please

NAME

ADDRESS -

CITY & STATE ZIP

Ateif this coupon'to the ISLANDER. P.O. Box 3. Sanibei. FL 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPOITANTJ Please notify ws if fOtfdo-not receive yoor ISLANDEt within three weeks of the original
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LELY, PROPERTIES BANK OF .NAPLES TRUSTEE

CEKT3AL CArUBBEAM CORP.

Solid line indicates the 160-foot right-of-way
that passes directly through the planned development
units of Barefoot Beach along the gulf front. The state
is planning to buy the tract owned by the FirstMationai
Bank of Naples Trust and will get the easement in the
bargain, giving it some leverage for negotiating
purchase of the remaining tracts. Caribbean offered to
sell most of its portion to the state if it would vacate the
easement for the Lely-owned property.

graphics by Donald Moody

barefoot beach: state, developer tangle in Collier County

by donald moody
A 160 foot wide traffie

easement owned fay the
National Bank of Naples
Trust may be fee key to
fee purchase of one of
the last untouched beach
areas in Southwest
Florida.

Negotiations between
the state of Florida and
Lely Properties for
purchase of Barefoot
Beach in Collier County
may be complicated by
Lei's fransfer of the deed
to 9,000 front feet of
beach to a Dutch An-
tilles-based firm. Cen-
tral Caribbean Cofp,

But State Rep. Frank
Mann CD.-Fort Myers)
said after closed-door
negotiations last week in
Tallahassee, "it appears
that we may be still
dealing with the same
Investment group, and
the deed transfer is an
attempt to muddy the
issues.*'

Mann said he will urge
the state to purchase the
southern end of Barefoot
Beach, giving the state
control of both sides of
Wiggins Pass. Mann said
this purchase may be the
key to the successful
preservation of the
entire beach-front.

He said a 160 foot wide
SxafSce access easement
runs through aH of Lely's
and Central Caribbean's
property, "and if the

state purchases the
National Bank property,
we would control that
easement."

In last week's private
session, the attorney for
both Lely and Central
Caribbean offered to sell
the state a major portion
of Central Caribbean's
holdings if the state gave
up its rights to the
easement in the Lely
portion.

Attorney George Vega
reportedly offered to seU
the state the Central
Caribbean portion, of
beach along with a
mainland right-of-way
that could allow a road
and bridge from Wiggins
Pass Road to Barefoot
Beach.

That proposal would
nave cut off all access
from Bonita Beach and
allowed Lely to construct
a large, exclusive
development on the
northern end of Barefoot
Beach; the state
rejected it.

Mann has urged the
Cabinet to purchase the
First National Bank
tract of Barefoot Beach,
giving the state control
of the 160-foot wide
access through Lely and
Caribbean Central
Property.

If the state __ guards
those access rights, it
will keep Lely from any

planned construction in
that narrow strip of land.
This could cut as many
as 2GG units from the
planned 500" unit
development.

M a n n s a i d
negotiations appear
deadlocked, since the
state rejected Vega's
offer and there has been
no response from Lely on
the state's latest
proposal.

Ney Landrum head of
the state's Bureau of
Beaches and Shores.
said the Cabinet will be
urged to bay about a
mile of Collier beach-
front from the Naples
bank trust for S3.5
million, and five in-
dividual lots for $400.00©.
at its next session Oct.
18,

Landrum said the
Cabinet will be asked to
use money from the $300
million Environmentally
Endangered Lands fund
for the purchase.

State officials have
also proposed buying
11,360 feet of beachfront
from Lely Properties for
S3.4 million, but the
deadline for a response
to that offer passed
without any word from
the Swiss development
group.

Landrum said a letter
from Lely indicated it
"was no longer is a

position to sen.
Lely transferred the

deed to 9,000 front feet of
the property to Central
Car ibbean Corp. ,
allegedly in lieu of $4.3
million in debts Lely
owes to that company.

V e g a , n o w
representing this second
group of investors as
well as Lely, offered the
state about half as much
property, - 8,000 front
feet - for $1,000 per front
foot and the different
access route. The state
had negotiated a price of
$825 per front foot with
Lely.

The Interagency
Advisory Committee on
Endangered Lands
approved purchase of
the National Bank
portion of Barefoot
Beach, as Song as the
Interagency Planning
Committee also ap-
proved.

The Planning Com-
mittee had rejected the
limited purchase option,
but reversed itself last
month on a i to 3 vote.

Mann said the state is
planning to "hold firm.''
He said once the
National Bank purchase
is completed and ap-
proved, the state can use
the right-of-way as a
bargaining tool with
Lely.

school lunch menus
OCTOBER 3-7

Sloppy Joe
French Fries
Lettuce Wedge
Buttered Spinach
Devilsfood Cake
Milk

Grilled Cheese Sand-
wich
Deviled Egg

Baked Hani
Sweet Potato Souffle
Lima Beans
Cora Bread
Fruited Jello
Milk

-•-Sliced Turkey

Pizza
Buttered Cora
Tossed Salad w-Tomato
Chilled Pears

Cookie
Milk

-rCoradog

Sheppard Pie w-Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans
Hot Rolls
Strawberry Shortcake
Milk

4-Meatloal

Hoagie
Lettuce-Tomato
Stew Beans
Apricots
Pudgy Oatmeal Cookie
Milk
-i-Hamburger-Bun

QUANTITIES A
LIMITED c-%

now just

3-Pe. CORNlNGvWARE* Set

Goes from freezer !o oven to tab^e—so -you can cook,
serve, and freeze in the same aish. Set includes ly--
quart baking dish wish glass lid, 8-mch square dish, two
23i cup petite saucepans with 2 glass lids plus 2 piasric
freezer lids.

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

LOCATED IB THE iSUMD SH0PNNS CE8TE8

UNION » WINE « COLO SEE? *

Pll.V DEVELOPING S;KWrC£

SIMCE1199
GROCERIES - MEAT MJUtKET- PRODUCE

HARDWARE-RSHJHfi TACKLE




